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THESHOW
WITHINTHESHOW
Performance
FestivalMay29-June2

SOUTHAMPTON ART GALLERY
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Live Performances by:
ROSE FINN-KELCEY:
Elevation IV
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ANTHONY HOWELL:
Table Moves I & II
ALASTAIR McLENNAN:
Lies in Weight (96 Hr non-stop performance/
installation)
STATION HOUSE OPERA:
Sex and Death
STEPHEN TAYLOR WOODROW:
Triptych Ballet
For further details please contact Southampton
Art Gallery on 0703 223855
THE BRITISH ART SHOW runs in
Southamptonfrom May 23-June 30
AN ARTS COUNCIL TOURING EXHIBITION
Sponsoredby BritishPetroleum

DANCE THEATRE
TRAINING COURSES
3 YEARS FULL TIME
For you ng women and men , leading to a
Cert ificate in Dance o r a B.A. Hon s. Degree
(prerequisite two A levels ). Training in both
co urses includ es co nt empo rary technique and
ballet , choreogr ap hy and pro duction
(costu me , ligh ting and sound).

For detai ls of these, postgraduate and even ing
classes wr ite to:
The Administrator ,
Laban Centre for Movement and Dance at
University of London Goldsmiths' College,
New Cross, London SE14 6NW
Tel: 01-691 5750/692 4070.
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AMAZING
OPPORTUNITY!!!
Followingthe departureof KenGill, ProjectsUKis
lookingfor a youngandenthusiastic
personwith an
intimateknowledge
of currentvisualart activity,to
engageon a oneyearcontractof employment
to initiate
newprojectswith artistsin Performance,
Installation,
Video,andunclassifiables.
Thesuccessfulapplicantshouldhavea trackrecordin
creativeadministration:
curatingshows,initiating
ventures,organisinggalleries,etc.
An adequate
workingbudgetis available,but an abilityto
gainnewfundinganda sound'boardroom'technique
areessential.
An amountof international
travelwill form an important
elementof thejob, andthe newworkerwill beon equal
termswith Jon Bewleyto initiateandcarrythroughnew
projects.
Wage:£8000peryear.
Pleasewriteor 'phonefor furtherdetails.
Alsocomingup overthe nextyear:

GUEST
CURATORSHIPS
FromMay85 for oneyear,as an experiment,Projects
UKwill beofferingup to threeguestcuratorships.
Thedetailsof this initiativehavenot beenyetformalised,
but will probablybe of approximately
3 monthsduration,
andwill beto giveindividualsthe opportunityandbudget
to bringto fruitiona projectof theirownchoosing
.
Watchthis space...
And ...

THEMATIC
COMMISSIONS
ProjectsUKhasrecentlybecomeoneof thethreeArts
Councilfranchisedpromotersof Performance
Art, along
with MidlandGroup,Nottingham
andZapClub,
Brighton.
Projectswill be programming
occasional
events,butthe
mainthrustof their policywill beto commissionnew
work in Performance.
Thethematiccommissions
will bein a multitudeof
visualart media,andwill beadvertised
as an open
submissionto artiststo makeworkon a particular
theme;sayfor example'TheNorth'workwouldthenbe
madeandexhibited,beforebeingtourednationallyand
hopefullyinternationally.
Apply to:
Projects UK, 5 Saville Place, Newcastle-Tyne
NE18DQ
Telephone: 0632 614527
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L ETTERS
'If Underhand,' Edinburgh

DliAD

FISH

Dear Performance,
I wish to point out a mistake
passed onto, and printed in the
last two issues of your magazine.
The title of my (four) performance /
installations for the British Art
Show is not 'Buried Alive ' . The
first is entitled 'Buried Error' , the
second 'If Underhand ', the third
'Body Break', and the fourth, ' Lies
in Weight ' .
Mis information may accumulate
and run riot over fact. During my
second presentation two members
of t he gutter press stormed in,
eyes agog, looking for the man
' ... bur ied alive for a hundred and
forty hours under a ton of dead
fish ' . No doubt they'll find him.
Alastair Mclennan
Department of Fine Art
University of Ulster at Belfast

PERFORMANC
1) Sendme the next six issues
2) Send me the last six issues
3) To my homeaddress in the UK (£8.50)
4)Tothe followingCollege, libraryor institution in the
UK (£14.50)
5) To the followingaddress outsidethe UK, in Europe
(£14.50)
6)Tothe followingaddressoutsideEurope($25)
Comeon, now's the time to ensureyour deliveryof the most (Doublethese amounts if you tick both 1. and 2.)
vital, risk-taking cultural magazinein Britain.Worth it alone
Name............................................................................
...........
for its exclusiveinterviews,telling you what internationally
........................
..................
.............................
knownartists are sayingtoday not ten years later. Perfor- Address............

VitalInformation. ..
... LiveArt Now

SUBSCRIBE

mance magazinetackles topics you just won't find in ordinary art magazines
. Why do people vandaliseartworks7
What would Freudhave made of Performanceart7 What is
neo-naturism
?Are there performanceartists in outer space7
Does Laurie Anderson own a dog7 Find out about the
answers to these as well as addressingthe somewhat more
seriousconcernsof today'spost-modernradical artist. Do it
now.Tick the followingas appropriate:

Please make cheques payable to Performance
MagazineLtd. and sendthis form to: Arts Ex-press
POBox129 LondonWC29RUEngland(Enquiries
01-836 6225)
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Ceremonies - CEREMONIES
<THE PLACE)
uncertain p_osition The Frenchimaginationhas beenpossessed
by a chance
between violence encounterflamboyantlyenactedin a hotel lobbyor dance
and love hall. Anyonewho like me has seenGretaChuteLibre's

Ceremonies;
a Melodramaand la Bal within the spanof
severalweekscan be forgivenfor leapingto this hasty
conclusion.For la Bal, a mimeticvoyagethrough40
yearsof dancehall music,fashionand style is basedon a
performanceby the FrenchtheatregroupLe Compagnole
in whichGretaChuteLibre actorsDenisLoubatonand Rio
describedin its publicityas
Corteztook part. Ceremonies,
an Anglo-French
collaboration,owesa far greaterdebtto
the Latin side, bothfinancially,sincethe Arts Council
failed to comeup with the goodsand as drama.
Ceremonies
resonatedin morethan its art-decostage
sets, designedby the 'Anglo' elementof the production,
WimbledonSchoolof Art, with the 1920'sand 1930's.
Quaintlyand nostalgicallyavant-garde,it suspendedthe
theatricaldevicesof dialogue,narrativeand plot in favour
of immaculatecharacterisation
, symbolicaction,gesture
and music.Theresult was essentialdramaat onceflorid
and temporal, effervescentand nihilistic.
Reflectingthe multi-mediaexperienceof director
DominiqueLeconte
, it synthesisedmovement,movement
and imagery.Violentlycontrastingmusicruledthe
openingand closingof scenes,changesin guests
behaviourand the tempoof events. Songbecamespeech
and speechbecamemumbo-jumbo. Thestorywastold in
images; celebratoryflowersstrewnacrossthe stage, an
Burnt Bridges - albatrosson the backof the abductedstranger,a bundle
opportunities lost7 of love letters castto the ground
; an incompletedchess
gameand in wild gestures;rapturousembraces,
incomprehensible
speechesand dancedrills.
Photo: Simon English
An anonymoushotel lobbyprovideda fitting settingfor
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an assortmentof Europeandiasporaso engrossedin their
personalobsessions,that failing to comprehend
each
other,they failed evento be alarmed.Incidentalcontact
betweentheseindividuals,orchestratedby a manipulative
receptionistwhosepowerlay in knowingthe rules,
exposeda subjectivityrenderedabsurdby its own excess.
A subjectivitywhichintensifiedas the plot, handedout
like programmenotesfor use as a mapin terra incognita,
foldedthe cacophonyof atomiseddestiniesinto a
coherentexchange.Theguests,disturbedby the entryof a
distraughtyoungmanand an unexpected
stranger,learnt
to remember,dreamand love from themand in return
abandoned
them brutalisedand exhaustedin the hotel
lobby.Subjectivitywas all the closerto the surfacefor the
lack of dialogueand narrative.
TrevorSmith,the other'Anglo' input, ex-RSC
, hadto
set asidehis Stanislawskian
trainingwhenhe becamethe
A rationaland motivational
pianist in Ceremonies.
approachbroughthim up againsta brick wall; he could
enterinto the performanceonly whenhe approached
it
technicallyas a pieceof movement.
But restrainedproductionmadewayfor somevery
professionalcharacterisation.
Mimi Satreas the Opera
Star in Hidingwore her role with the easethat only 'la
cosavera' couldattain. PhillipeCaulet'sHotelHabitue
oozedprovincialFrenchman
, Rio Cortez
' Hotel
Connoisseur
was an immaculateWildeanEnglishman
abroadand TrevorSmith'spianist, an irresistibleoddball
composer.
Ceremonies
was a rich celebrationof style but one
cognisantof its owntransienceand its uncertainposition
betweenviolenceand love. Themeaningswerethere, like
the figuresin a dreamto be fishedfor. But like the figures
in a dreamif you try to hold on to themtoo tightly they
fadedaway.
GreteChuteLibre are goingon to performa Ceremonies
in Brussels,Liege,Copenhagen
and at dramafestivalsin
Italy and France.•
ELIZABETH

BURNT
GROUP)

HERON

BRIDGES

(MIDLAND
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There'sa kind of performancedoingthe small theatreand
studiocircuit just nowthat's becomingoh-sofamiliar. The
settingis domesticor day-to-day;the subjectmatter, quite
obviously, is Life with a capital L and its exasperations
and frustrations
; oftenthere's a suggestionof
derangement
or unhealtyfantasyin at least one of the
characters;and the language,of whichthere's usually
quite a lot, is obliqueand studiedand full of little
innuendos
.
BurntBridges' latest effort, TheTimeof their Liveseventhe title gaveit away- was a recentexampleof the
type. Forthe first few minutesI wantedto think I'd just
caughtBurntBridgeson a bad night, or that they were
simply physicallyweary- they were, after all, in the
middle of a remarkablyover-ambitioustwentyfour venue
tour - but as this often boring,oftenjust technically
unsatisfactorypiecewore on, I realisedthat the problem
lay somewheredeeper.
TheTimeof their Livesjust lackedthat basic
connectionbetweenappearanceand meaning,or form and
contentif you like, that goodperformance,or goodart of
any sort has to have.So, unableto sustainitself for the
just-over-an-hour
that the piece lasted, the narrativeof
three sad fantasisingwaitressestidying up after the
nightclubhas closed,graduallysankundera piling-onof
effects- a bit of dancing,a quick blow on the
saxophone
, someacrobatics,maybea burstof recorded
music- that cameto seemmoreand more
inconsequential.
Onlyoncein the whole piece did one of thesesnatches
of talent actuallymanageto impress:finally enragedby
her moredreamycolleague,one of the waitresseschases
her aroundthe tiny playingspaceby noisily somersaulting
after her. It was a nice moment,but it didn't really have
muchimpact,as it was by then weigheddownby so many
othersthat almostcameoff or just fell flat. Because,to
be frank, there was someprettyawful acting in TheTime
of their Lives,and somelighting effectsthat were so
simple and crudethat they shouldhavebeenthrownout in
the first weekof rehearsal,and somedancingthat was so
inept as to be embarrassing.Whenthe three membersof
the cast sit in centrestageand tie on tap shoes,then
giventhe whole packageof expectationsthat tap shoes
carrywith them, they only havetwo alternatives:either
they're goingto tap danceslickly andwell, or they're
goingto do it very badlyfor comiceffect. (Or, I suppose,
as a third possibility,they don't danceat all for a rather
limper comiceffect).What BurntBridgesdid was to tap
dancenot very well. It was excruciating.
So perhapsthe problemwasn't, as I'd first thought,the
tirednessof the performers,but ratherthe dreadful
wearinessof the play itself. A sort of gloomyand bitter
middle-agedness
which perhapsexplainsthe air of
familiarity that hungaroundTheTimeof their Livesand
also its lack of success.For if a performancelike this
attemptsmetaphorsbut, in falling short of them, presents
us merelywith its makers'lives transposed,then the
result is goingto be prettytiresome.
So, I'm afraidthat if 'Burnt Bridges'as a namefor a
companyis meantto suggestsomethingto do with
opportunitieslost, or thingsturnedsour, then, on the
strengthof this show, it seemsperfectlyappropriate.•
ROBERT AYERS

JUAN
LOYOLA
In NorthernEuropeand Americathere is muchargument
as to whetherart can influenceor eveninform politics,
suchare the social organisationsand institutionsof the

cities. In Latin Americawherethe divisionsbetweenthe
state andthe peopleandthe rich and poor are so much
greater,the opportunitiesfor exposingthe idiosyncracies
in the social structuresare many,thoughnot withouttheir
incumbentrisks.
In Venezuelait is commonto find wreckedcars rusting
in inner city precinctswith nobodymuchinclinedto
removethem. A senseof urbandecayand a strongpolice
presenceare amongstthe factorswhich led JuanLoyola,
performanceartist and social activist, to paint one such
car with the coloursof the Venzuelanflag, thus connecting
the corruptionof the inner cities with the nationalidentity.
Suchan actionmight passalmostunnoticedin a European
capital but in Caracasit earnedLoyolaa prisonsentence
and a greatdeal of publicity.Alreadynotoriousfor similar
actionsin Venezuela,Loyolawas releaseda weeklater
througha public petitionwhich he had partly prepared
himself, in advance.
Muchof Loyola'swork seeksto direct public attention
to the activitiesof the authorities,and it is his forte to
inventsuchstrategies.Onthis accounthe is frequently
referredto in the nationalpressboth in proseand in
cartoons.After the devaluationof the Bolivarin 1983,
Loyolamanufactureda giant Bolivarcoin almosttwo
metresin diameterand inscribedwith his own head,
which he proceededto roll throughthe streetsof Caracas.
It was his intentionto roll the coin to othertownsin
Venezuelaand to draw as muchpublicityto the eventas
possible,but the police intervenedonceagainand he was
arrestedagain in Septemberof that year.
Thesceneof the next major public actionwas in
October'83 at the inaugurationof the SalonNacionalde
Jovenes,attendedby the presidentof Venezuelaand art
critics from EuropeandAmerica.Fearingsomescandal
the organisershad not invited Loyolato participate,which
wasa conspicuousomission,but when he arrivedat the
openingimmaculatelydressedin a white suit brandishing
a programmethey welcomedhim backto the fold with
openarms. However,Loyolahadfour assistantsamongst
the crowdandwhenthe presidentwas knownto have
enteredthe buildingthey beganto spray-paintthe white
suit the coloursof the Venezuelanflag and to wrap barbed
wirearoundhis shoulders.The climax of the event
occurredas the presidentwas enteringthe gallery, and
naturallyall the pressphotographers
were fully occupied
with Loyola.Not wishingto presentan ugly sceneto the
internationalpressthe securitypersonnelwere powerless
to act, and Loyolaremainedas closeto the presidentas
possiblethroughoutthe opening.
Loyolawas not arrestedon this occasion,but fearing
for his safety,left the countryfor Brazilwherehe
performedin a gallery in Sao Paolo.A Venezuelanofficial
who was presentat the performance,snatcheda prose
poemwhich Loyolawas aboutto readand read it himself
as if to identifywith the cultural life of his country.
Juan Loyolais currentlytouringEuropeandAmerica
with a collectionof his films andvideotapes.•
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BAB.5
IN TH•
WOOD
(CNIS•NNAL•>
'A coffeetable fable for thosewho wish to eat cake'
(accordingto the programme)was obviouslytakenliterally
by the audiencewho at the endof this pieceonly very
reluctantlyleft, laughingand gigglingin their seatsin
gentlerebellionuntil (I do not lie) they were plied with all
the consumableprops,i.e. the cakes- and, having
eatentheir way throughseveraltins of fairy cakesonly
then felt they had donejusticeto the showand it was
time to go. A surprisingconclusionto this surprising
post-modernpantomime- basedvery looselyon 'Babes
in the Wood'but morea seriesof sketchesmanyof which
are essentiallyvehiclesfor solo performances.
Despitean awkwardstart of up-tempomusichall
pasticheinterspersedby the very mordantJester(Mary
SusanYankovitch)
, the narrativegatheredmomentumlike
a roller coasterwhich at the peakof its climb flew straight
into mid air with momentsof pureover-the-toplunacy
rejoiningthe plot after somebrilliant piecesof fantasy.
Fromthe very minimalto the very hammy,the cast
combinesa groupof peoplefrom both 'straight'theatre
and performancewho havefirst workedtogetheras a
groupin this show.
ThedeadpanJesterchallengesthe outrageousand very
wickedBaron(StefanSzczelkun).Thegormless'babes'
(CarolineHolbrookand Ian Sherman)occasionallyzapand
crackle.Thereis an exquisite'Night in the Forest'tableau
with mythicalbirds and beastsset to eldritchmusic.
'Tree,' also 'faithful retainer' (Ian Hinchcliffe)shakesthe
narrativewildly off coursewith a seamlesspieceof solo
performancepoetryand wordplaybeforejoining Jester
and Butler(the man of manydisguises,GilesCollins)in
the dungeon.An AsgardianFairy(MortimerRibbons),
lookinglike Thorin a dirty raincoatalso loseshis
directions,this time up the M1, andthereforeneglectsto
savethe 'Babes,' who now haveto find themselvesand
releasethe other prisonersfrom BaronStefan. Children
screeched,adultsrefusedto leave.
Theseartists are redefiningthe limits of pantomime
withits traditionalcharactersandclassicthemesof the
mummers' plays combinedwith musichall slap and
tickle. This 'post-art'Babesre-writes the set pieces,
interrupti ng the inexorable flow to a well known and
comfortab
le climax and; movingin new directions,
challenges the audience
s' willingnessto believein fairy
tales. •
SUE WOLFF
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S'TUDIOS>
The portrayalof the continuousdiscoursebetweenartist
and subject, the life-modellingclass, is the mostclassic
form of performanceof all andwas harnessedrecentlyby
performanceartist AnthonyHowell, at Riverside, whenan
audiencewas invitedto draw, paint, photograph
, video, or
simply observe6 nightly sessionsover a periodof two
weeks.
The mainvisual themewas a nudemodelstandingon a
chair pouringwater from one bucketto anotheron the
floor, then movingthe bucketsto anotherpositionon the
grid takingthe chair and placingit nextto the suitcases.
After dressingwith two items of clothingtakenfrom the
suitcasethe modeltransferredthe waterfrom one bucket
to the other, alteredtheir positionon the grid and
undressedto repeatthe sequence.This time five itemsof
clothing wereput on, eventuallyby the end of the
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sequencethe modelwas wearinga heavyovercoat.An
additivesystemwas usedof two plus three, plus four.
Finallythe modelpickedup the suitcasesand interrupted
anothermodelwho had beensitting cross-legged
on the
chair besidethe easel, fully clothed and readingthe
FinancialTimes.
Theactioncontinuedwith two othernudemodels
standingon the table pouringwaterfrom onedustbinto
the otheron the floor belowthem. Onlyone modelwould
moveat a time exceptin the caseof the dustbinbearers,
who workedtogetherbecauseof the weightof the water.
This allowedartists to focuson an arrestedsceneor to
capturethe actionsof a movingmodel.
Thesignalto changeroles camewith the use of
percussivephraseswhenthe workingmodelinterrupted
the readeron the chair. 'Time'sup!', 'It won't do I'm
afraid', 'Howfar did you get?', 'All the way' with 'What!'
comingas a response,sometimessharpwith annoyance,
at otherslaconicor derisive.
Theartist/observers
graduallybecameawareof the
multiple imagescontainedin basicmovements.
Full frontal, oblique,profileand backviewsof arms,
legs, elbows,lifting, kneeling, bending, becamecomplex
issuesof foreshorteningas each'little act' shiftedthrough
a ninetydegreeangle. Whilethe bodyof waterfalling
towardsthe vieweror arcingout in a side cascade
presentedits own problems.
Eachtableautriggeredoff a vast resonanceof historical
references;sometimeshintedat in one view to be
resolvedin another.Corbetin the rounded'behind' of a
nude with bucketas urn, Matissein the anglesof a
relaxedseatednude. Thenshadesof Nagrittein a coat
hangingon the backof a chair, later to shroudthe headof
a figure as he raisedhis armsto put it on. Andnot
withouthumour, as in this awkwardstruggletherewas a
hint of Expressionism
, (neo, of course).
Thesmall contoursof the sceneof a nymphpouring
waterfrom a bucketprefiguringthe largertableauof two
nudescurvedoverthe cascadeof waterwas a tilt at the
classicismof the Romantics,reinforcedas it were by the
fluted sidesof the dustbins,like sectionsof toppled
columns.
Howell's modernistapproachwas apparent in the greysuited figurewith the pink-paged paper out-spreadand
hard-edgedtrousercreases in relief againstthe plane of
the canvas on the easel. This imagebrought to the fore
the major role of the canvas itself as it framed or hid a
poseas it was movedfrom grid to grid. Its provoc
ative
anglestook the workawayfrom the figurativetowards
abstraction.
At anotherlevel it wasthe metaphorfor the complete
work as it remainedblankwhileframinga vast arrayof
images.
In the overallvi.ewthe artist/voyeurwas as much a part
of the contentas the models.Tiersof closelypacked
easelsrangedupwardfromthe square.Theartistsworked
constantlyto capturethe relativelyfleeting pose. Each
static posewas held for abouttwo minuteswhichoften
causeda sigh of regretas a scenewas interrupted. For
thoseinvolvedin drawingthe time wentquickly.One
onlookervoicedthe opinionthat it went on too long (1½
hours)anotherleft after a few changes
, but thosevisually
gluedto the shifts were continually surprisedby the
revelation to eye and mind.
Theinvolvementof the artistswith the models
In
developedoveran evening of drawing, growing
intensity as the effort to realisethe scenesIncreased.
With no objectiveperspectivethe imagecreatedIts own
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spacewith the resultthat the imagesthat survivedin the
artist's eyecrowdedtheir drawingboard,very muchin the
Cubistmanner.
Thetensioncreatedin the artiststhen drewthem into
the dynamicareaof the legitimateperformers.The
audiencebecamepart of the dramaticactionlinkedto the
artist inherentwithin the play.
The performance
attractedart studentsand amateurs,
professionalphotographers
and artists as well as viewers
interestedin seeingit as a performance.Judgingby the
numbersin attendanceit seemsthat life drawingis still
seenas a valuablearea.
Oneartist said that it forcedyou to havea strategyof
drawing.Eachpart of the picturewas layingthe ground
for the nextpart: "I felt at times it formeda recognisable
picture,then at othersit seemedto be a suggestionof
becoming- ratherthan arriving."
Thedrawingswere exhibitedoverthe periodof the
performance
and for a weekafterward
. Theyremainas a
testamentto the eventand raise one of the finer pointson
the questionof Performance:
wheredoesthe Art lie? Not
in the marketplaceand not in a drawing,paintingor
video of the event,at least not in the original sense.
Perhapsit lies in the Futurist'ssenseof simultaneitythe conceptthat a picturemustbe a synthesisof what is
remembered
and what has beenseen,a syntheticvisual
impression.•
ANN BERRIMAN

'I'll•

TAKING
MOUNTAIN
TO
MOHAMMED
- 'l'IIE TRAVELS
-/it t'IIIE HIMALAYAS>

OF

In March1983a five anda haHtonWelshgraniteboulderarrivedat
its destination
in NewDelhiwith its transporters
andmentorsMinus
DellaI. SinceIts loadingon the 1stof May1982froma SouthWales
quarry,the rockhadtouredEurope,beenexhibitedin showsand
festivals,blessedby the Pope,impounded
by Turtishcustomsand
ferriedthroughTurtey,Syria,Lebanon,Iran,Pakistanandpartof
India.
Originallythe groupwerehopingto abductpartof Stonehenge
but
"securitywastoo tight" andtheyhadto be contentwith something
from a site wheresuchmegalithswerethoughtto havebeenquarried
.
Therockis literallya touchstonefor the activitieswhichsurroundit,
and it is feHto developbothpowerandstatusfrom receivingthe
publicattentionwhichis focussedon it. MinusDellat manipulates
this
to
attentionsometimes
findingthattheyhaveto adaptthemselves

9 •

bizarresituationsIn foreigncountries.
Thegrouphasa nucleusof four,GerardCouty(France),MikeHentz The Pope blesses the
(USA)andKarelDudesec
andBernhardMullerwhoare bothAustrians. rock
TheAustriansarethe originalmembersof the groupandhavehelped
to establishthe predominantly
Germanic
flavourof theiractivities.The
financialplanningand preparation
beganin 1981andduringthis time
art martet.
it wasdecidedto makethe rockpartof the international
Thiswasachievedby sellinga limitednumberof sharesin the rock
whichcorrespond
to the distancethe rockwasexpected
to travelin
Kilometres,
(19967).Thusthe shareholders
wouldhavea sayin its
futureandto someextentin the activitiesof MinusDellat.
of MinusDellat is the transferof socialand
A majorpre-occupation
cutturalinformationacrossbordersandthe rockservesas a catalystto
this end.In additionto this theyhaveestablished
whattheydescribe
as 'cutturalarchives
' for bothEuropeandAsia.Thesearchivescontain
materiallargelycollectedandcreatedby themselves,
resuttingfrom
their observations
andactionsin thesedifferentcuttures,Amons!the
anda
spinollproductsfromtheirwort arevideos, a book, cassettes
recordsoonto be availablethroughRoughTrade. Therecordamounts
and manyof the recordings
are both
to a kindof travelogue
atmospheric
andincisive;a memberof the groupplaysa pianoin a
hotellobbyin Tripolito the soundof intermittentgunfirefromthe
streets... a Turkishbousingshis favouritefolksongs
- a near
hystericalAmericanwomantells a Moslemaudienceof herconversion
to Islam.. .
Notall the activitiesare confinedto the shadowsof the rock.In
in the Himalayas
for the
Juneof 1984MinusDellat assembled
of the first 'Philosophical
Databank'.
TheDatabank
is a
construction
computerinstalledin a safe whichcanbe operatedand/or
programmed
by anyonewith oneof the severalhundredkeysissued
by MinusDellat, whichpresumably
comescompletewith a set of
directionsof howto getthere.
Laterthis yearit is plannedto transportthe rockthroughChinato
Pekingwherethe Europeans
hopeto set up a wortersandartists
andChinesealike.
commune
whichcanbe visitedby otherWesterners
in
Thedetailsof theseschemesare outlinedanddocumented
numerouspublicity and informationprintouts(seeaddress)
..,.
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whichalsocontainmuchIdeologyandare liberallysprinkledwith
slogans;"WEKNOWOURPASTANDHAVENOFEAROFOUR
FUTURE!"
Bravenewworld that has suchpeoplein it. •
ALAN PARKER
MinusDeltat
51 Ruest. Michel
69002LYON
078 72 46 10
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IN THIRD

AREA

CKE I ILES

In an enlightened
moveby directorHilaiyGresty,KettlesYard,noted
thanfor its slide-tapeandvideo,
morefor its Gill'sandBrezezska's
by SteveHawley,Holly
recentlyplayedhostto threeinstallations
by an openforum
Warburton
andAnthonyWilson,accompanied
chairedby MichaelO'Prayin whichall threeartistsdiscussed
their
work.
Thecompactness
of the galleiyspaceprovideda challenge
for both
venueandartists.Forthosewhohaveexperienced
the impactof the
of HollyWarburton's
'Reflected
Portrait'this new
scaleandcomplexity
provoked
the inevitablequestion
smallpiece'Rosesof DeadEssences'
wouldshebeableto createthe samemagicon a smallscale?The
of slowbreathing
mingledwith operaand
Holly Warburton - hauntingsoundtrack
of beauty
luscious and diffusingslideson a singlescreenevokedthesamerichness
romantic content andopulence,
butthe singlescreenimageiycontained
different
references
whichin their relativesimplicityretaineda senseof
distillationandstrength.Thepieceis a cameo,a sketchbook
for a
muchlargerprojectcurrentlyin production,
andmustbe viewedas a
Photo: Holly Warburton Ipresentation
of fluid ideasratherthanas an endin itself.
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Thefrustration
I experienced
in Anthony
Wilson's'Version'
was,as I
discovered
at the openforum,something
sharedby many.It was
by the presentation
of a seriesof imagesontothreewalls,
precipitated
flashingso quicklythatit wasimpossible
to retainanyimpression
of
the images,andreinforced
by a jarringsoundtrack
of loudcarousel
music.
OnandOff the
SteveHawley'sserenesoundless
videoinstallation
whereso manystaticquietvideosfail, by holdingthe
Mapssucceeded
audience's
attentionthroughhissophisticated
examination
of objects
andtheirrelationship
to videoandspace,withcharacteristic
open-ness
andprecision.
for
In thediscussion,
all threeartistsgaveveiy differentreasons
theirchoiceto workin the 'thirdarea'.
installations
rather
ForHollyWarburton,
the useof multi-screen
thanpaintingandsculptureas a vehiclefor herideasgiveshergreater
freedonto suggestan atmosphere
andcreatea specificenvironment
in
and
whichherworkcanbe experienced,
throughthe useof darkness
space,objects- candles,flowers,busts- sound,andsometimes
smell,all of which,in mostpeople,elicit a powerfulresponse
.
Anthony
Wilsoncitedearlyfilm as a stronginfluenceon his useof
silentflickeringimages;the useof multi-screen
imageiyalsoprovides
him withthe opportunity
to controlthe environment
and,to some
extent,theaudience,
althoughhe felt, as did the othertwoartists,that
eveiyoneshouldanddoestakeaway
therewasno 'perfect'audience;
differentideas,reactions
of thework.SteveHawley
andinterpretations
of the realisation
thattelevisioncouldbe
recalledthe excitement
re-appropriated
andusedin diflerentwaysby himselfto presenthis
ideas.In short,the appropriation
of spaceto controlan environment
in
orderto presentideaswasa commondenominator
in eachartist's
work
. So, interestingly,
wasthestronginfluenceof thepast;Holly
Warburton's
references
to Greekmythology
andart histoiy,Anthony
with
Wilson'sinfluenceof earlycinemaandSteveHawley'sfascination
earlytelevision.
Theaudience,
Impressively
largefor Cambridge,
a citynotnotedfor
its interestin the avant-garde
thoughreserved
in theirquestioning,
werenotinhibitedin Ctfming
forwardwhenit cameto questions
about
the contentof thework,but noneof the artistswouldbe drawnon
explanation.
Tothe questionof the lusciousandromanticcontentand
eachothercouldbe
whetherthe beautyof the imageswhichreinforced
seenas rathera backward
ratherthanforward-looking
viewHolly
Warburton
repliedthatshedid notconsiderit herdutyas an artist
necessarily
to dealwiththe harshrealitiesof 1985(a viewwhichI
wouldsupportwholeheartedly)
andAnthony
Wilsonwouldnot
enlightenus as to the contentof the imageiywhichhadflashedbefore
of subliminality
.
oureyesso quicklyas to promptaccusations
of financewerediscussed,
thoughwith such'non-saleable
Problems
work'the ideathatgalleiydealerscouldbe persuaded
to market
installations
for saleswaspatentlyabsurd.SteveHawleysawhis
rejectionof thefine art marketas an integralpartof hisworking
methods.Yetinstallations
areusuallyseenpresented
in a galleiy
context,andthereforeinaccessible
to otherpotentialsources
of
of finding
sponsorship
andfunding.It wassurelyrathera question
moreappropriate
sourcesin orderto be ableto presentinstallations
in
sucha wayas to reachthe maximumnumberof people;therewere
no suggestions
as to wherethisfundingshouldcomefromhowever.
of ideasmusttakeplace,and
Moresuchdebateandexchange
KettlesYardmustbe praisedfor tacklinga difficultareaof workand
for attempting
to bringthe issuessurrounding
it intothepublicarena.
if this kindof workis to survive,fundamental
questions
not
However,
raisedat theforummustbe asked.Howcanartistsmaking
installations
obtainthe fundingandresources
neededevento stage
existingpieceslet aloneworkonfutureprojects?
In a disinterested
art
to cariyon presenting
suchworkin a fine art
wortdis it appropriate
environment?
Whydo othercountries,
Italy,France,Australia,Canada
andtheUSAfind it easierto acceptmixedmediaalongside
established
art activity?Is thewayforwardthroughmorecommercial
channels?
Hso, will the natureandcontentof theworkhaveto
Yardandmuchlargermore
change?
Hworklikethat at KetUes
demanding
projects(suchas Warburton's
unfinished
newmulti-screen
It
111e
Chimera)
arenotpreserved,
protected,
nourished
andsupported,
will rapidlybe forcedto changeandadaptto the limitationsplaced
uncaringart wortd,andwill eventually
be lost.
uponit by a seemingly
Mixedmediaartistscannotcontinue
workingundersuchadverse
conditions- somethingmustbe done. •
CHRISSIE #LES
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All behaviouris Perfonnance.
Thisis the fundamental
battlec,y of
thoseartistswhoworton the extremesof the art, of thosewho
believethat nothingshouldstandbetweensubjectandobject.H is the
's film Beingand
openingphraseof StuartBrisleyandKenMcMullen
Doingandis a tenetthat characterised
the thirdareamovements
of
, more
the s~enties.Thatfilm is notexactlya histo,yof perfonnance
, and it is in the essence
a senesof recordedfragmentsandmemories
of this fonn that II is possibleto chartthe progressof Brisley's wort
fromthat didacticandhistoricstartingpointlo his activitiesat the time
of writing.
Throughout
the film, whichattemptslo link Englishfolk memories,
perfonnance
duringthe political upheavals
in EasternEurope
, andthe
's wort,the word
stronglyphysicalrisk baseddisciplineof Brisley
disconnection
is flashedup on the screen
, almostsubliminally
. H is a
keyword, andalsorefersstronglylo his recentslide-tapeand
installationwort, whichseemslo dealprimarilywith imagesof
disease,bothwithinandwithoutthe humanorganism.The
of the individualfromwhatwasa morecommunalydisconnection
basedsociety
, the failureof socialistsocietieslo maintaincultural
momentum
, the breakdown
of the syndrome,cellulardisorder,are all
linkedin an intertwiningfashionbetweenBrisley'stapesandthefilm.
, the fadingmemo,yof a sexualencounter,
the
Thehalf-lHeof radiation
the meaningsof thesecollidinglo
attemptlo describea perfonnance,
fonn a questioning
dynamic
. As he putsit in the film - Perfonnances
are 'ghost-dances
in the dyingculture'.
OoohShaggynooo!rollicksa gruflEnglishmalevoiceas the pub
's boy'. Later,the jollity
wannsup with the singingof 'To be a Fanner
takeson a sinistertum, as the assembled
mentumbleout ontoa
enacta pre-christian
ritual,
patchof desolategroundlo unquestioningly
the HaxeyHood.'As a socialaction,'saysBrisley,'the HaxeyHood
doesn't knowitself in the heatof the moment'.'Thecoatis red,' says
a participantof his attire, 'depictingblood.I don'tknowwhy bloodtherecouldbe a dropspilt'. Theinterviewed
localsthinkit goesback
lo a gallantbut subservient
gesturelo the Ladyof the Manor,
historiansthinkit goesbacklo a drainagedispute,we are lefl in no
doubtby Brisleyandthe film thatthis is a dart echoof a ritual
falls, the menscrumtogether,throwingin the
sacrifice.As darkness
air a symbolic'hood' madeof ropeandleather,whencaughtas many
. The'ancientgame'of Haxey
menas possibletry lo makecontact
past,the ritualsinisterbut an
Hoodis a ghostof the pre-industrial
essentialcommunalcontactthroughthe mysticalpowerof bloodwhat arethe symptomsof disconnection
fromthis powerin society?
Religion?Disease?
War?
Whatis the role of the witness
lo rituals?In Britaintherestill exists
ritualsthat resistintrusion.Intrusionproduces
self-consciousness,
, the HaxeyHood
whichdestroysthe ve,ysenseof the ritual. Certainly
by
still seemslo go on almostwith the auraof illegality,unfettered
folklorickitsch.Othershavejust diedout andare on the waylo simply
becomingmemoriesof memories.Whathappenslo the memo,yof
contempora,y
perfonnance?
Thisis a questionthat Brisleynowseems

ve,y closelyconcerned
with, using the memoriesof radiationvictims,
Being & Doing andthe passing of thesememorie
s into
victimsof a greatcatastrophe
performance as
hlsto,yandmyth.Brisleyis in a senseactingas an intercessor
or a
'ghost dances in the
communicant
betweenthesememoriesandtheir recipients.At the last
dying culture '
exhibitionat the ICAhe carefullybroughtitemsof debrisfroma
derelictsite nearhis homeandarrangedthemon tablesaroundthe
clinicalspace- the itemswererecords
, of a forgottenandhistorical
food linksbetweenvarious
past,the old clothes
, letters, discarded
IHe-paths.
,
He has, of coursebecomea myth of his own, andothersmaking
himself. Saythe nameStuartBrisleyin the averagemixedand
partiallyinfonnedcirclesandthe replywill comebackquickas a flash
- 'Bathsof bull's bloodandentrails!'Thedervish-like, risk-taking,
led lo the
pain-enduring,
natureof a lot of seventiesperfonnance
fonningof anothermyth- the perfonneras hero/ine. Brisleyhimself
he wassupposed
claimsthat he hasheardaccountsof perfonnances
lo have donein the seventieswhichnevereventookplace.In the
films he describesthe feelingsof a perfonnerwhileworkingas
'Excitement,
fever,alertness,a stateof completeignorance
splendidbutfearfullime passing!. . . fromthis momenton I'm
free-free.'Preparing
for it seemsalmostsoundslike preparingfor
death- 'WhenI thinkaboutit I'm afraid,but I knowthaton a certain
day,at a certainplace, at a certainlime - I'll be ready'.
Whilerathernarrowin a historicalsense, I personally
foundboth
the film andtapessuccessful
in the sensethattheywereablelo
awakeobscure,scrambledmemoriesin myself. Thebrutalityof the
Haxeyscrambleon frozengroundbringsmemoriesas a child, playing
with otherchildrenon wasteground
. Theperfonnance
shownin the
wherethe oneslowlywalksround
film by BrisleyandIan Robertson,
the otherthensuddenly,randomlystrikeshim hardon the backof the
headis almostan exactreplicaof a gameI rememberbeingmadelo
playas a boy scout,whereyoustoodin a circlewith eyesclosed
while oneboycircledroundandrandomlywhackedoneof youafter
five or ten minutesof tensewailing.(Probablyinventedin thetwenties
by Baden-Powell
andcouldeasilygo backlo sometribal initiation
ritualwitnessedby someImperialistpredecessor).
Thesound
, by DavidCunningham,
efleclivelyenhances
the shock
anddislocationof boththe perfonnances
andthe deepanddisturbing
of fire, sacrificeandfertility-based
rituals.
closeness
So in a sense,whatBrisleyhasdoneIs lo removehimselfas
action,with all the senseof personal
subjectof a perfonnance
catharsisthat entails,andtransferthe focuslo that of the witness.
foundimagesandsounds,
Albeitby artificialmeans,like manipulating
for the
deconstructing
film, tape,memo,y
. Heconstructs
environments
'absent'perfonner,takesthe stufl of seventiesperfonnance
myth and
reworksit into a moreenduringfonn. As we becomemoreisolated
of the shocktacUcsof
withinsociety,theseartifices,thesemementoes
the seventiesare intendedby Brisleylo sustainus until the 'next'
culturalupheaval.As an intentionit couldbe arrogant.Dr it couldbe
the right step. •
ROB LA FRENAIS
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Bolalld Eller II one of Ille 1111111
mini performin&in Ille Brt,hton
l'eninl/lap OlubPerfOl'llllllCI
Propamme in llay, Alon, rill Ille llidland
GroupPerfol'llllllceleninl, ll'• m to becomeone of Ille blCnent1 on Ille
calendar (See anlcle: llactnain Jlmllution in Perfol'llllllceAn). Ohect
back COYer
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Deltb Vlllq Dq,, hllulou 1cmcll video cut-up, of Jlea&an'1vlltl to
tile um, by llarll: Wilcox(pictured) are pan of a
London,and <1ll11IJI
tourlDC
pacb&e, D,coutnt:Uoa, concernedrill video an enca&J.nc
rill
malnnream film and 'l'V, MetroOlnemaDerby.(Info 01781 '78S),Allo
tourlDC
II Ille •,n,orJr l videopacll:a&e,
which can be 111nd Arnolflnl,
llidland Group,and •ewcutle Medi.IWorll:lhop1.
(lalo 01114BBl'fl) •

Wm to put on perfol'llllllCIIin car para (See Charlie llooll:er
'1 work
Silent publ, train comparhllenu, nilln& l'OOJIII and uncrowded&alleriea above) nrlmmin, pooll, pl.lJ:Ihuu, llunderett11, re11rvoln, mnonny1
no . no? !hen Ille ideal and unique oppommtlyII opento ,ou d Projm1
an 10JDeofIlle increuln&IJrare urban locationsconduciveto reverie, nya
U][ : (See Ulelr ad Ulll ilne) , !hey need a penon to do all Ulll and more,
Ian Breaklrellin an lmraductlon to hi.I new diptych palntln&lnaulldlona
rill IOUDd,n, ffaltbJI
.loom,d llaUI Gallery,.&prlllS -11. Iafo Ol 149 and are watlln&to be lhocll:edby :,ouraudlclonanaenlona for projm1
6'199
•
undenall:enin Ulll ran-time Job.Iato: OB61Bl4Bl'f
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Book Performance. Suan Share, from Bew Tork performs
UnloldJDIBoob and.GUierbooknractmre1 lend.in&
ihem11lv11to performance n BookworklIDIlly (d.deunconflrmed..Into Ol lJ1BB19B)
•

And.now -

.Ai Bl.cholu !read.well'• GoUrlcpilet,a11111ID Kent, Denne Hill; com11
DIWI of a performance, BrlDtiDI u,, Bou, Don to celebrate the opeDIDC
By lmotlonal Play and. Dereck Dereck Procluctlou,
of ihe welt wiJIC,
promuu w d.ivuJCe'Ule decadent d.emileand.d.ilmald.eclbttou d.onfall
from decency and. d.JCD!iy
of ihe divinely depraved.and.dandified Denne
llil1lou clomicileof d.ilrepuw' .Ai Womeuwold.,near Canterbury. Into
0111 B1Jl4BI

e

..

m,h klcb Pina Bauch nyle from Dntch allwoman,roup Vall BloedID 8/Je Bai4d ihe IQA
from April H-17. Allo ID ihe IQA !henre
Illy/lune are Impact !henre'1 801111
ot Ui,
tnqp,qle, Lanrle Booth'• Bqoad l1ro, Spaid.·
in, Gray'• SflbluaJal to Ouallodu (Se, mrm
ihll lmae), hih Lapid.ea,Bill :Raymond.,and.
John Jll1l?UD'1Bid Bou, (S.. IDwrvtnr ihll
lmae, A &ood.
I monihl n ihe ICA.Into Ol 180
0411, or lookn ihelr ad..
•

Over 10 anilu, IDclud.ln&Sarlh Jane 1ci,e
(piciured.), Jeff Buttall, Boland.Miller Siner
Lan time llary Lon,ford. wu n ihe Kid.land. Seven and.ihe or,lllilen, Bro1Clapilxare iaJdn&
Group, BoHIDCJwn,
1he produced.ihe vilually
panIDa 'Clelebrnlonof Poveny' n ihe Diorama,
apffllClllar D111ciallf1Ul Dim (HI photo),
London,Illy 17-10. 'fflled.Ar11,ot ll altln, Ii
Bow lhe'1 brin,ln, ihe product of her Inell,
will CODllnof pr11eninioD1of 1m1C11
and.ntlIon&word.-lD-propeu. Shonld.be 11D111UAble.hd.el to 'poveny', boUl ph71lcal, economic,
S.. ihelr ad.for d.d11 and.tlm11, and.d.ndb of an!Rlc and.aplrttual. !hey call Ii a 'publilh and.
DWlJ GUierperformanc11ID ihelr pro,ramme.
be d.amned.'w,ekend.of d.oln,IDthe mi. Into Ol
Allo: remember now'• ihe time for puttm, ID 111JHOl
e
ihon applicadou for ihe Kid.land.Group Performance Plnform. Openw all live milu, bat
parUcularly ihon nanm,out on ihelr career,
ihe Kid.land.Group are mountm, a 11rie1 of
•aud.itlou' around. the country. 111!0:OSOi
6BIIIJB
•
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Barbara
Lehmann
meets
John
Jesurun
The creator of Chang in a Void Moon is coming to London. In May
of this year, director John Jesurun brings his new production
Red House to the ICA. Two years ago Performance Magazifle
had this to say about Jesurun's cult live soap opera which
had run for 33 weeks in New York: 'Chang, written by ex-TV
scriptwriter
John Jesurun, is a crazy idea which has, as
things sometimes do in this city, actually worked. Using a
combination of actors, performance artists and ordinary people, each episode entwines itself, sometimes laterally, sometimes directly, around a byzantine plot which takes place simultaneously at several periods in this century, and which principally involves diamonds, a Contessa, drug addicts, maids, an
lnfanta, and numerous dubious and exotic relatives, all with
names like Svetlana, Picablo, Sabartes and Coahuila. The characters are arranged before the audience in positions that simulate camera angles, on stairways, from above, down wells. The
dialogue is delivered in a quiet, stilted, fashion that emphasises
the heavy absurdity of the situations, while actually contriving
to sound like a bad soap. A packed , enthusiastic regular audience has made Chang in a Void Moon an exacting weekly experiment that Jesurun is finding difficult to stop. "I feel as if those
characters are taking me over, slowly getting into my head," he
says.' Recently, our New York correspondent
BARBARA
LEHMANN (below) crossed town from 'the fashionable East
Village' to find out more about him:
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BARBARA LEHMANN: Where
are you from?
JOHN JESURUN: OK, I'm an
Army Brat, which means I
travelled everywhere as a child.
All over the US, Europe, 4 years
in Germany, I did a lot of
travelling.
BL: With your family.
JJ: Yeah. My father's family is
from Curacao and my mother's
family is from Puerto Rico.
BL: What kind of a name is
Jesurun?
JJ: It's an old Spanish name and
I recently found out it is also an
old Sephardic Jewish name even
though I grew up very, very
Catholic. Altar Boy, the whole
bit.
BL: Boy, the whole bit. Was your
family very close because you
travelled so much?
JJ: Yeah, I guess every kid left
the house by 17, but I slowly
realized that a lot of people
haven't done that. A lot of
people stay around their families
much longer.
BL: Where's your family now?
JJ: They're in Texas. We
basically grew up, I guess, as
American kids or whatever, with
this background which I realize
now is rather an odd
background.
BL: Sure, it forces you to have a
sense of yourself unrelated to
where you are.
JJ: Exactly. Every couple of
years we'd move someplace
else.
BL: Did you like that?
JJ: I liked it a lot. I think it is not
a great thing for some people,
and I think for me in a sense it
didn't particularly matter
because I was artistically
oriented and I could stay in my
room and paint, you know,
which is what I started doing,
and do that. You were always
the new kid on the block, so in a
sense that could be lonely in the
beginning, but it could also give
you a feeling of being special in
a certain way which is
something that every Army Brat
feels. You're pulled out and sort
of dropped in again. You're
special for a while and then you
get pulled out again.
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BL: You also probably have to
define your self over and over
again to new people.
JJ: Yeah, you're constantly
having to explain where you
were, or whatever, you know.
BL: How did you get here.
JJ: Exactly. How did you get
here.
BL: So, at 17 you left and went
to college.
JJ: Yeah.
BL: And where did you go to
college?
JJ: To Philadelphia College of
Art and started studying
painting, but went into sculpture
right away, started making
sculpture, and then I went to
Yale for graduate school where I
started making films.
BL: Uh-huh. Did you always
write?
JJ: NO! I never, I started writing
these little scripts for these films
that I made in college, some
were 16mm and some were
Super 8, and I wrote those
couple of films, and I didn't
really start writing until Chang
started. That was like my
education in writing.
BL: That's amazing.
JJ: I never particularly was
interested, I mean, I like to read,
but I was never interested in
writing.
BL: What do you like to read?
JJ: Oh, well, I like to read a lot
of non-fiction.
BL: Any particular subject?
JJ: Oh, history, a lot of
American History, World History,
Archaeological type of stuff.
BL: What do you read to relax?
JJ: Actually, you know what I
like to read to relax, it's hard to
find something really good to
read to relax. I like to look at
picture books. A lot of different
types of pictures. And all kinds
of books really.
BL: And then you came out in
Chang with such a strong new
voice. I mean, your voice is
really fresh.
JJ: Hmm. It's weird. Because I
never thought of writing
particularly, and then I thought,
well, if I'm going to make these
films and there's going to be
people talking, somebody has to

John Jesurun,
write it. It wasn't until I started
creator of Chang in a
seeing films that I thought, well,
Void Moon
there's some kind of translation
going on between the writing,
the acting and the filming, and
then the presentation of it. And
that sort of made sense to me. I Photo : Irene Young
really enjoy putting everything
together, having the visuals
locked into the verbal stuff.
Which is actually the way I write.
I write with a typewriter on one
side and a notepad on the other
side so that I can make
drawings, and they sort of go
one off each other. Sometimes a
scene will come from a drawing,
and sometimes a physical set up
will come from writing, or they
come together .
BL: So, from there, how did you
get to theatre?
JJ: Well, the funny thing is that I
never wanted . .. the theatre is
like the last place that I would
have ended up. And the other
thing is that I guess it's not what
I pictured theatre would be, since
I didn't know anything about
theatre. I was doing sculpture
and I guess that wasn't really
enough to satisfy me, so I
started making moving
sculptures and then I started
filming them, and then
eventually started using people
and writing scripts, and using
people for my films, and then it
was just too expensive to do
films, you know, work 3 years on
a 20 minute film and then show
it at a couple of places. And that
was a big bore so, then I just
decided that I would ... I had all
these people who'd acted in my
films and wanted to work. I
would write a short film every
week and then we would
perform it and we wouldn't film
it.
BL: You wouldn't film it?
JJ: Yeah, it was like making a
film without filming it, without
bothering for the, you know, the
last thing. Just skip the last thing
because that was impossible to
do anyway, so why don't we just
take everything else, which in a
sense is really ... that's what
film is, just a bunch of
performances put together in a
certain way. But this way, we'd~
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have no record of it, you know, it
would just happen and then
we 'd go on to the next one. So
that's what I did. And that's how
Chang started. I just started
doing an episode each week, I
thought we 'd just keep working
it each week . And then I worked
in a lot of the kind of film
techniques into the presentation
of it, you know, the edits, the
cuts , and the way the acting is
not particularly theatrically
connected .
BL: And you had this group of
performers?
JJ: I had about 4 or 5 people
that I liked working with, that I' d
worked with on these short films
that I made, and from there it
just grew. I started using . ..
BL: It certa inly grew because
Chang uses about 30 people!
JJ: About 30, yeah. So it slowly
started growing. And people
would come to me, or I'd
audition them. But in the
beginning there were 5
performers that I had. And I think
3 of them had never been on the
stage before, and had not
particularly studied acting, or
weren't oriented like that, and,
uh, want a match?
BL: Thanks, I'd love a match.
JJ: And so we just started that
way. And I was very antitheatrical anyway because I
thought, Oh I can 't stand these
theatrical types. I'd be at a party
and I'd go, Oh God , I can't stand
these people, how can anybody
want to work with them?
BL: And yet your work is very
theatrical.
JJ: I guess it is in a way . It's
very theatrical in some ways but
it's . . . it leaves out all the things
I hate about theatre which is
maybe why other people like it
too, you know, because it's not ...
BL: Right. What would you say
that is, what you leave out?
What really bugs you about
theatre?
JJ: Ummm, I guess I sense a lot
of times a lot of conscious
attempts to put on a show. Like
a phoney type of show. That
always bothered me about
theatre. The fact that these
people were visibly preparing
something behind a curtain , you
know, and then they were going
to come out and do this thing
which is a total fake, you know,
and then present it. And then
people would pretend and go

along with it and pretend that it
was really happening in front of
them and believe it. And then it
would end. And people would
leave . And the reason that I liked
film was that it sort of
encompasses all those phoney
elements and yet, because you
know that the final product is
just projection , you know what I
mean , it's like the ult imate piece
of illusion. You know it's a piece
of celluloid with light running
through it and everybody really
knows that. And they can sort of
get lost in it and stuff. But in the
end it just goes into a can and
that 's what it is. It's like an
object. And what I hated about
the theatre was that everybody
was just . .. they wanted to pull
people in this kind of way that
was just ... I would go to plays
and think, Oh you can't ask me
to sit here and believe this, this,
you know, thing, whatever, these
people getting up and
memorising their lines and
putting one over on you.
BL: Did you ever have trouble
with any actors?
JJ: Yeah, I have had some
trouble . I've been really lucky
and I've been careful with the
people I've chosen, but I've had ,
not a lot of trouble, but I have
gotten a couple of people that I
don 't think were particularly
tuned in to what we were doing .
BL: How did you deal with
them?
JJ: Well , I would just . .. it's so
hard to get somebody like that to
calm themselves down to the
po int where they can just read a
line, you know, and just say it.
Because they keep thinking they
have to perform, you know what
I mean , and I'm saying, Just
pretend you're in a film or
something. And if you're in a
film , you're just ... you ' re not
sort of doing all this . You ' re
being f ilmed, so the camera is
watching you , so just cool it and
pull the people in without having
to over -emote. A lot of those
type of actors don't realize that
the power they have is j ust . . . is
just as a human being. People
will listen to you if you just talk.
You don 't have to put on a big
show for them. I think that's why
people really liked a lot of the
Chang characters, because they
weren 't always these wild crazy
things . They were -just a person
standing there saying something
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' . . . the reason I liked
film was that it sort
of encompassed all
those phoney
elements ... it's like
the ultimate piece of
illusion'
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JJ: How do you make sense out
of it? How do you use it? Some
people are saying, We can't
handle anymore. It's like a mind
overload. What are you going to
... you can go anywhere, you
can do anything , you can get
information from all over the
world . How are you eve r going
to handle it. I think peop le are
slowly beginning to handle it
and it's sort of reflecting itself in
the art . Art is coming to us in
tha t way. It's sort of multi-media
th ings , pieces of information.
Things that have to be
deciphered and decoded. And all
the real sophistication about
language. Because people are
used to plays and movies where
somebody says something, they
mean what they say, and that's
what they're saying . But now,
you have, at least in my work,
you see people say something ,
but they also mean 10 other
things. Which doesn't mean that
you're trying to be obscure, it
only means that you've opened
yourself up. And the audience

has opened themselves up to
realize that you can say 10 things
in one sentence. Because that's
how much there is to say.
( The doors opens)
JJ: This is Frank Maya, my
roomate. Barbara Lehmann.
BL: Hi.
JJ: Hi. Nice to meet you.
BL: Nice to meet you.
FM: Any calls?
JJ: Helena. And that 's it.
FM: Thank you. See you later.
JJ: Yeah . I think NY right now is
a great place to be. It's a lot
more social than when I first
came here . You know , when I
first came here, the atmosphere
was very bad , I thought. The
theatre people stayed by
themselves and the film people
stayed by themselves and the
artists stayed way downtown
and there was no mixture of
anything. And then, now, when
we started doing Chang at the
Pyramid was the beginning of
this great cross-cultural thing of
all these people mixing together.
Painters and sculptors and
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theatre people all mixing
together. People from uptown
and downtown and music
people. Because when I cam
here , the music was separate,
you know, it was like the punk
stuff going on at CBGBs and
then the cabaret stuff, you know .
And then , now, you go to the
Pyramid, or any of those clubs,
and you can see everything. And
everybody . Which is great. I
mean , you never would have
had that . You never would have
even met anybody back then.
BL: Well , performance was in
the galleries and theatre was in
the theatres.
JJ: Oh, it was totally separated.
BL: The clubs have really helped
that . The club scene has changed
that.
JJ: Yeah, and I think it
happened for a good reason.
Things were ... had dried up.
Nothing exciting was happening
and people just felt like they had
to get together somehow.
BL: The clubs have given us a
community. I feel that.
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JJ: Well, it does have its bad
points .
BL: But in any communicative
art, you do need people. You
need your audience.
JJ: That's why I think it's great
that it opened up. I even
remember the beginning of the
Pyramid. There was just this
tremendous bad reaction
towards downtown avantgarde
stuff. Soho, all those white walls.
Can't they get a little dirty? You
know what I mean. And then
some of them started coming to
see Chang and stuff. There was
this sort of thing, Well, what are
you doing here?
BL: They need a place to hang
out!
JJ: Yeah. And you couldn 't get
in to certain places. I think that's
a reason why all these clubs
started up with all these creative
people. They come to NY, they
go to anywhere, The Kitchen , all
those places, and they can't get
in . Because they don't look right,
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or they don't have the right
artistic credentials. There was a
lot of that separation. And so
they finally said, Well, fuck, we'll
just have to do it ourselves. And
I think the clubs ended up taking
in a lot of those people.
BL: That's what makes the club
scene very vibrant. But after
performing in clubs for 5 years,
then what?
JJ: What I think, I hope the
clubs will continue because it's
always great to go back to the
clubs and do stuff . It should be
this double thing. People should
be able to perform in a theatre
space or a clean white space,
and then go to a club and be
able to do the same thing, or
something different, and feel
comfortable in both. Rather than
this separation of being branded
as a club act or a museum act or
an avantgarde act. The other
way was no good. Plus, you
couldn't get a big enough
audience. People didn't want to

mix audiences. They didn't want
to mix their minds up! (Laugh)
It's true! And a lot of it, to me
what's wonderful about the
Pyramid, what helped all these
people do their work was that it
wasn't an art place. You know, it
wasn't being funded by anybody.
It was a bar where they sold
drinks and people danced and
they charged money at the door
and that's what kept everything
going. A real simple business
thing. Nobody planned it, but it
fed everything. It paid the artists,
it kept the people that owned the
bar happy, people could dance,
they could have fun, they could
hang out. They could do
everything they wanted and art
could be presented. Which is a
great idea. Instead of having to
go begging to like , NYSCA or
something. When you think
about it, it's how a lot of people
are being seen now.
BL: Definitely. •

'Art is coming to us in that way. It's sort of multi-media things, pieces of
information. Things that have to be deciphered and decoded'
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SPALDING
GRAY
IS SWIMMING
TOCAMBODIA
You may have spotted SPALDING
GRAY,
founder member of NewYork'sWoosterGroupand
performancemonologuistrecentlystonewallingas a diplomatand jumping into helicopters
while OldGloryis huniedly evacuatedto the melodramaticstrainsof MikeOldfield'smusic in
the DavidPutnammega-epic,the KillingFields.Theappearanceofluminariesof NY'sdowntown
art communityin blockbustersis probablynot surprising,as there are said to be over200 full
length featuresbeing shot on the streetsof NewYorkeach day,but the interestingthingabout
Grayis that he's turnedhis larger-than-bitpartinto the subjectof anotherperformance.Gray
bringshis accountof 'WarTherapy'movie-makingto London'sICAin May;we previewan extract
of his dialogue. Is this historyor just anothertake?
It was a day off, and about 130 of us were trying to get
some rest and relaxation out around the pool. It was
very hot, and the hotel was kind of like a big, very
modern prison - a pleasure prison - a hotel down
below Bangkok on the Gulf of Siam. If you were taking
a package tour , maybe you would go there in a
chartered bus, but you would probably never leave
the grounds because of bandits in the area. There's
barbed wire and guards are around with shotguns,
and there are dogs on the beach, some of them rabid.
The dogs tend to intimidate you, drive you up against
the wall, the pack of them . But if you get hold of your
senses and grab a little seaweed , shake it at them ,
then everything is hunky dory. They go their way.
Occasionally you hear the guards fire a shotgun,
killing one of the dogs.
So we tend to stay on the grounds by the pool, 130
of us, all trying to relax . The Thai waiters are running
around bringing us beer, and everyone is having fun,
everyone is smiling . The Thais are the most beautiful,
smiling people I've ever seen. Beautiful, beautiful
people. I never saw a fat Thai. If you saw two Thais
coming at you from a distance, you couldn't tell if they
were men or women until they get close to you, and
even then it would be hard to tell and it wouldn 't
matter. Beautiful androgyny, and wonderful food and
a wonderful smile. It's a deep smile , it's a profound
smile. It's not just an idiotic smile, because the Thais
don't do anything that isn't fun. They have a special
word for fun, "sanug." They ask before they do anything if it's "sanug." If it isn't "sanug ," they wouldn 't
touch it with a 10-foot pole. It probably has something
to do with their kind of Buddhism in that area which
has made them very pleasure-loving and permissive
and laughing - and you can't get in on it! I'm always
trying to get in on the circle of laughter, in on all the
fun they're having. Here in the West we have an idea
In come the that if we work hard, then we can have fun as a
helicopters as the relaxation, as an antithesis, as a reaction to the work .
Cambodian tragedy
But there they just have fun having fun. They pursue
is re-enacted
fun in a fun way. There's also another very radical
idea: They don't feel they have to be punished for it.

Last February when I was in New York City, I got
called up to do an audition for this incredible director,
Roland Joffe, a documentary film maker from Britain
who had been hired by David Putnam to do the film
The Killing Fields. It was his first feature film. And it
was a very strange audition. He was very intense, a
combination of Zorro, Jesus and Rasputin - body of
Zorro, heart of Jesus, eyes of Rasputin. He didn't read
me, he just sat down and talked for about 40 minutes.
He told me that the film was based on a story by
Sidney Schanberg, a reporter for The New York
Times who was covering the secret bombing of Cambodia in the late '60s and early '70s. He had a sidekick,
Dith Pran, a Cambodian photographer who worked
with him. They both decided to stay to cover the story
ofthe Khmer Rouge coming in from the north in 1975.
When the American embassy was evacuated in
Phnom Penh, the two of them fled to the French
embassy. And when the Khmer Rouge arrived there,
they said, "All Cambodians out or everyone dies ." So
Dith Pran had to be thrown out, and Sidney spent the
next four years searching for him. Finally he found
Dith Pran in a Thai refugee camp. They had this
wonderful reunion, he brought him to America , and
now he's working for The New York Times.
Great story. I said, "Sounds fantastic ." I said, "I
would love to be in this film, but you may have the
wrong man. I know nothing about politics , I've never
voted in my life." Roland says, "Perfect. You ' re supposed to play the role of the American ambassador 's
aide."
Along about this time, I went to Hollywood. I'd
never been there before. Some people call it "L.A." or
"Los Angeles." I like to call it "Hollywood. " I went
there to do one of my monologues. And I was called in
by Warner Brothers, because I got some good press
there , to audition for a sit-corn for te levision. I said,
"Well, why did you call me?" And they said , " Well, we
saw the press on the monologue ." So I said, "Well,
come up and see the mono logue. It's just up the street
at the Mark Taper Forum." They said, "We haven't got
time. "
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What they gave me to read was a sit-corn that had
been "axed" or cut, I don't know the technical word
for it, but it was something they had on the shelf, and I
had to say:
"But I don't want to spend my Sundays eating
mixed nuts in the company of your sister and her
jerky husband."
And my wife says: "Oh, come on, you know you
really like Norman ."
And I say: "I'm sorry Harriet, but the idea of Norman doesn't put a smile on any part of my body."
And she says : " Please! Get ready! Put your shoes
on."
I say: "Why? They know I have feet ."
She says : " Howard, you know it's become a tradition to have them over on Sundays."
And I say: "Tradition? Now listen, Harriet. Decorating a Christmas tree is a tradition. Fireworks on the
Fourth is a tradition. But having you r sister and her
half-wit husband park their carcases on my sofa,
watch my TV and scarf down all the cashews from the
mixed nut bowl, is not my idea of a tradition."
So I didn't get the role. I think I took the reading too
seriously. But across the hall, it turns out that Roland
Joffe was back, he was in Hollywood, our paths had
crossed, and he wanted to meet and talk again, across
from the audition for the mixed nuts. He started in on
me again , this time talking about Cambodia, about
which I knew really nothing. He told me how this little
country had been Shangri-La. That the people had
such an uninhibited enjoyment of pleasure, and not in
any materialistic way. That they were still poor, but 90
percent of the people once owned their own land, and
they had a good time, they still laughed, they knew
how to fall in love, raise children, bury people. The
only problem was that they had lost track of . .. evil. It
was out there, but they didn't have it operating in their
culture - no evil or pain.
I didn't know where Cambodia was . I couldn 't get
an idea of it. [Rolls down classroom map and extends
telescopic pointer]. There it is, about the size of the
state of Missouri . In the early '60s, there were 7..,.
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million people, 600,000 in the capital, Phnom Penh.
That's a big lake right in the middle, where there were
lots of fresh fish. Then Roland went on to tell me that
in 1966, Prince Sihanouk allowed the Vietnamese to
put some little "sanctuaries" (we called them) along
the border, and General Creighton Abrams got upset
about this and had an idea that there was a big central
headquarters - something about the size of the Pentagon - here in the jungles. If he could just send over
a few B-52 bombers, the General said, and bomb in
that area, that would take care of that, and there was
no need to tell the American public about it . Just a few
bombing raids. So there was a secret meeting at the
Pentagon at breakfast. They called the raids "Operation Breakfast," and they called the bombing plan
"The Menu."
But instead of driving the Viet Cong back into Vietnam , Operation Breakfast drove them farther into the
Cambodian jungles, where they hitched up with this
weird band of Communists, the Khmer Rouge, run by
Pol Pot. Pol Pot had been educated in Paris in Maoist
doctrine, strict Mao ist doctrine , except someone
threw a perverse little bit into the soup, a touch of
Rousseau.
This made for a weird band of bandits, hanging out,
living on bugs and bark, with a pure race idea beyond
anything that Hitler had ever dreamed of. Then, Roland went on to tell me , while Prince Sihanouk was
out of the country there was an uprising and General
Lon Nol, the prime minister, took over Cambodia.
Now no one knew anything about Lon Nol in Amer-

I

He told me that he was working on a
nuclear battleship, and that he was
stationed in a waterproof chamber,
handcuffed, for five hours a day next to a
green button, wearing earphones ...

ica. The only thing the press knew was that Lon Nol
backwards spelt Lon Nol. Then Roland went on to tell
me about Kent State, which I had forgotten about. I
had always associated it with Vietnam , but it was a
direct reaction to American troops going into Cambodia. A hundred thousand
protesters
came to
Washington , and Alexander Haig had troops in the
bottom of the White House. Four people were shot at
Kent State because the Ohio National Guard was
using real bullets - most states weren't allowing live
ammunition , but the kids who were killed were just
onlookers and didn't know that the bullets were real
until they were dead. When the American public was
questioned, most people said the students deserved
to die .
Nixon was going through enormous upset, practically having a nervous breakdown. At the time, he
was developing his Madman Theory on the beach at
Key Biscayne with Bob Haldeman , saying : "Bob, let it
be known that I've gone crazy: That will scare the Viet
Cong, because they know how much I hate Communists and I might push the botton any minute." And at
the same time, he was watching reruns of George C.
Scott's movie Patton, trying to run his policy off of
that. On the night that the protesters laid siege to the
White House, Roland said that Nixon made 50 phone
calls : eight to Kissinger, seven to Haldeman , one to
Norman Vincent Peale, one to Billy Graham. Then
after one hour of sleep, he got up and put on Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto No. 1, and with his Cuban
valet, Manolo Sanchez, he went down to talk to the
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protesters at the Lincoln Memorial. He talked to them
about surfing, football and how travel broadens the
mind.
Roland told me that it was about this time that the
Cooper-Church Amendment went in (limiting the
power of the President in undeclared wars), but it was
completely impotent because the President was commander-in-chief of the Army and he just ordered the
bombing to go on anyway. And Roland told me that it
was at this time that Haig went overseas to break it to
Lon Nol that we could no longer have any ground
support troops with his troops, and Lon Nol turned to
the window and wept, because he foresaw the downfall of Cambodia. Then Haig went back and told the
U.S . government that Lon Nol cried in front of him,
and they sent over a government psychiar ist to investigate Lon Nol, to do research on him. They came
back and said he was "an unstructured, vague individual." The report said he used astrological and
folkloric
and occultist references in al l of his
speeches . (If you can imagine, "My fellow Americans,
I' m not going out today because my moon is in
Gemini ," something like that.) He carried a tal isman,
and he practised very strange rituals of cutting open
the flesh of the soldiers to let the spirit of Buddah in .
His government was also changing the direction of all
statues, so they wouldn't face China but wou ld face
back into Phnom Penh, to give more power to the city.
They were also considering whether to copy the old
Khmer Warrior Magical Markings from museums on
the soldiers' outfits - the markings were meant to
stop spears and arrows , but there was a debate as to
whether they would stop bullets.
The Supreme Court never voted on the lega lity of
the bombing in Cambod ia, and to this day most
generals speak of it with pride, because it killed 16,000
of the enemy, or 25 percent of the enemy. By then ,
you have to realise, the enemy was made up of the
Vietnamese, the Khmer Rouge and the Cambodian
peasants, who were pouring down from the jungle to
Phnom Penh. The city swelled from 600,000 to 2
million . There is a military rule that units cannot
sustain losses of more than 10 percent w ithout suffering irreversible psychic damage. So the bombing,
five years of it, along with Pol Pot's Marxist education
in the environs of Paris, with a little Rousseau thrown
in , set the Khmer Rouge up to execute actions unpre cented in modern history.
Whenever I travel, if I have the time I go by train. I
love to hang out in the lounge cars because people
come and tell me stories they would never te ll if they
thought t hey'd ever see me again . It's kind of a big
rolling confessional. I was going out to Chicago last
winter, and this guy came up and said , "Hi , I' m Jim
Beam, can I sit down? "
I said, "Sure , why not . What's up? "
He said, "Oh, not much ."
I said, "What do you do? "
He said, "I'm in the Navy." He was in civv ies so I
d idn 't know it.
I said , "Oh, you're in the Navy. Where are you
stationed?"
He said, "Guantanamo Bay."
I said, "Where 's that? "
He said, "Cuba."
I said, "What's Cuba like?"
He said, "Oh, we can't go into Cuba."
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Spalding Gray remonstrati ng w ith t he errant journos

I said, ''What do you do?"
He said, "They fly us down to the Virgin Islands on
leave, you know. We get flown down for free."
I said, "Oh, I suppose you go down there to get
laid?"
He said, "No, I never bought sex in my life. Couples
pick me up. I swing a lot with them. I'm into threesomes, uh, triangles, uh, pyramids. There's power in
that."
And I could see how he could do it . He was cute
enough. The only demented thing about him was that
his ears hadn't grown. The rest of his body had, and
pasta shells and they
his ears · .·Hkethese l.i
hadn't
'*'up ·With
y yet. We went on
talki
aid: " 0 '
re are you c
rig ·from?"
He s
"Well, I'm stationed in Philadelphia now."
I said/f\lllhat are you dofng in Philadelphia?"
He said/ "1rhat's Top Se~ret."
I said, "Pli, come 'on, Jim .. Top Secret in Philadelphia?};ot.1 can.te1J<rntl1r'
And Jje sa%ttr41-to:
:11:~~
nq, f)O; li,~ten, L~c1nnottell
you .." 1nd ,1:iewent on to<~ave a few ·more rum cokes
arid he pl'oce,eded to tell me. He told me that he was
working on a nuclear battleship f and he was stationed
in a waterproof chamber, handcuffed, for five hours a
day next to a green button, wearing earphones. The
button was connected to a nuclear missile that would
fire a nuclear warhead, which was in a waterproof
sheath.
I said, "Oh! Why waterproof?" That's all I could..,.
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The movie war had taken over about 20
square miles of jungle (left)
The ambassador makes his getaway (right)

think of asking at that point. I just wanted to start with
the details and work out.
He said, "Because if the ship is sinking , I can still fire
off the rockets. I fucking hate those Russians, I fucking
get an erection every time I think of shooting my
rocket. And up, up , up it goes . .. " And he said , "My
favourite drug is Blue Flake Cocaine, coming up from
South America (sniff, sniff)." And he said, "I (sniff,
mmm) snort up on the Blue Flake Cocaine, get up
there with a lot of coffee and wait . Just wait for the
directive to push that button. You see," he said,
"marijuana's no good. They can test you. Ten days
after you smoke a joint, they have a marijuana test.
But they can't test for Blue Flake Cocaine. I fuckin' like
the Navy, man. I like it because I can travel. I've been
to Africa, India, Sweden. I don't like Africa, though. It
has nothing to do with prejudice. I mean , I' m not
prejudiced, but - I don't know why, it's a mystery to
me - black women just don't turn me on."
Now here's a guy who can go to a foreign country,
and if he's not turned on by the women, he doesn't
see the country . He misses the entire landscape.
He said, " Those Russkies are so dumb! They're so
stupid. Do you know that they don 't heve electric
intercoms on their ships? They still talk through
tubes."
And suddenly I had this enormous fondness for the
Russian Navy. For the whole of Russia, the thought of
them speaking like little children through empty paper towel rolls, toilet paper rolls, where you could still
hear compassion in their voices, or doubt or love, or
anger. All those ambivalent human vibes coming
through the tubes.
I said , "Look ... look ... " I felt I was looking my
death in the face. I figured, even if he was lying-and
I'm not lying, all those stories are true - even if he
was lying, he has the desire to get where he wants to
be in the world. He was very patriotic. We went by
Three-Mile Island and he got up and saluted. So I
started on him . I said :
"Look , aren't you afraid of going mad? I mean, look
what happened to the guy who dropped the bomb on
Hiroshima."
He said, "That asshole was not properly brainwashed. I," he said proudly, "have been properly
brainwashed. Also, I am not alone, there 's a Nuclear
Destruct Club . You think I' m the only one that's going
to push the button? There's going to be a bunch of
us. "
I said, "All right , all right. But ... you don 't want to
die. Think of the Blue Flake Cocaine, the swinging
threesomes. There's so much to live for."
He said, "I'm not going to die , because we have
PUBS. "
I said, " What are those? " He was always talking in
abbreviations .
He said, "Navy publicat ions that tell us where to go ,
you see, after the bomb goes off."
And I pictured him, after we have all been incinerated , down in New Zealand, starting a new humanoid, pea-brained , small-eared, red -faced new race.
And I thought that maybe , if we're lucky, because the
world could use a rest , he'l l end up in Afric a.
So meanwhile , he's beginning to realize I'm not
being my old liberal fly -on-the -wall , the old passive
receiver , but I am slightly challenging him, just slightly, by asking these questions . So he turns on me and
says:
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"Listen Mr. Spalding." By then I think he was calling
me Gary Spalding. "If I weren't protecting you, you
wouldn't be doing your talking and your theatre, and
having all the lovely things you have, because I am
protecting you from the Russians."
And I thought, "Wait a minute, maybe he's right.
Maybe the Russians are trying to take over the world.
Maybe I've been hanging out with liberals too long.
Maybe I'm the one who's brainwashed. Maybe I
should listen to this guy." I mean any good liberal
should question everything.
So I got the role, and I went to Bangkok. I didn't
know anything about Bangkok except that Thomas
Merton died there . Thomas Merton had been studying Buddhism. He was a Trappist Monk, and at last he
got permission to go to Bangkok to explore Buddhism, and he stepped out of his tub and touched an
electric fan. A short circuit, and he died instantly.
Judith Malina said it was a CIA plot. I don't know.
Bangkok was built on a swamp. It's 110 degrees and
sinking. I arrived at the hotel and the first thing I got
was a letter under the door from EnigmA Films, with
the A upside-down at the end. It said:
"Spalding Gray, Esquire-"
The British are incredible to work for. They call you
"Esquire" and they refer to actors as "Artists." They
will get you to do anything that way. The letter also
said:
"The Killing Fields is one of those few movies by
which all of our careers will undoubtedly be judged."

I

... we were headed for the Sikorsky
helicopter which does not exist because
the American Airforce has not given the
Thai Air Force a Sikorsky yet. So we were
imagining there's a Sikorsky there ...

My first Big Scene was the evacuation of the American Embassy. It was a re-enactment. Remember that
we're in Thailand (I often got confused myself), in
Bangkok, re-enacting scenes that took place in
Phnom Penh, Cambodia, in 1975. The evacuation
scene took place at 110 degrees on a football field .
Ira Wheeler was playing the American Ambassa dor, John Gunther Deane. Ira is an interesting man.
He used to be the vice president of American
Celanese Chemical, and he was just coming to films
at 63 years old. Also, it turned out - small world that he fought in World War II with my Uncle Tinky.
They were on an L.S.T. together.
In the scene, Ira carries an American flag over his
arm and we run together to a Cadillac limousine on
the football field. The limo was being driven by an
American ex-patriate from San Francisco who said
he'd moved to Thailand because he had gone mad.
He said America had gone to the dogs. It had "gone to
the wow-wow's." It was a decadent culture. He had
gone to Thailand to live in the jungle and count
elephants for the Thai Agricultural Commission. Now
he had a very bad limp, and he told me that at any
point, elephants might stampede him, because if you
frighten elephants in the bush, they tend to charge.
He was afraid that he was going to die soon.
Meanwhile, Ira (who's just starting out acting) was
~
studying all of the Stanislavsky books, To the Actor
and An Actor Prepares. Roland told him to look like he
was on the verge of tears. So he was in the back of the
Cadillac, and it was hot. By then the Cadillac air.,.
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conditioning had broken, and lra's one of those men
who sweats like a bull. In fact, he claims he beats
people at squash because they slip in his puddles. So
they were changing his shirt, and he was trying to get
in character, and the electric windows were broken
and it was cooler outside than in, and I was talking
away to the elephant expert, trying to keep my sanity,
and finally Ira said:
"Stop! Stop it! I'm trying to get into character. I'm
trying to have an emotional memory."
I said, "Ira! Look at this guy. He's about to be killed
by an elephant. Think of that."
So we were driving through this black smoke.
There was a line of Marines, and we were headed for
the Sikorsky helicopter which doesn't exist yet because the American Air Force has not given the Thai
Air Force a Sikorsky yet. So we were imagining
there's a Sikorsky there, and we were all straining,
and driving through this black smoke, and by the end
of the day the muffler had fallen off, it was dragging,
and the air conditioner was broken, and the radiator's
boiled over and the limousine was steaming through
lines of Marines.
The scene wasn't finished until five months later,
after the filming in Thailand was over. They took us to
the Marine Base in San Diego, California, where they
finally found Sikorskies . It was the day after the Beirut

I

. . . and all the technicians are pulling
around burning rubber tyres. By now
they're wearing T-shirts that say, 'Skip
the Dialogue, Let's Blow Something Up.'

Massacre. The Marines at Camp Pendleton weren't
talking about Beirut at all, they were so excited about
the film. In fact, the flag wasn't even at half mast. I
figured it couldn't be. It was the largest American flag
I've ever seen in the world. If they put it at half mast, it
would drag on the ground .
Suddenly the Sikorskies come over the horizon.
And they are so big. They're coming in for a landing,
and all of the Marines start to sing Wagner , together,
"Ba-ba-ba," you know, the theme from Apocalypse
Now . The Sikorskies are coming in, and all the same
people are there from Thailand, and the technicians
are pulling around burning rubber tyres. By now
they're wearing T-shirts that say, "Skip the Dialogue,
Let's Blow Something Up." The smoke is pouring out,
and the little Thai kids are there, the ones representing Dith Pran's children who were evacuated. Then all
of a sudden the smoke blows away, and all of Thailand is lifted, and we're right there in the California
fog . A Marine comes upto Ira and says that all of them
know us - they've seen us in the movies before,
they're convinced:
"Big Chill. I know it. I saw you last week, an. Big
Chill. Don't say no ." They all want our autographs.
So this guy comes up with a picture of himself
helping Ira and me onto the Sikorsky, and he says,
"Would you sign this? 'Cause I'm going to send it to
my folks in North Carolina . If I never do anything else
in my life, at least I can say I've done this. "
April 17, 1975. Year Zero. The Khmer Rouge marched in and started their new "history". Lon Nol's
troops thought that there might be a union of all
Cambodians after all - they were all brothers, it was
one country, and they threw down their guns and
rushed to embrace the Khmer Rouge, who came in in
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their black pyjamas. But the Khmer Rouge were not
smiling. They took strategic points in the city and
began to empty it out. They evacuated two million
people in 24 hours, in incredible Darwinian fashion.
They went into the hospitals, and if the people
couldn't walk, they simply threw them out the windows. They told the people, "The Americans are
going to bomb the city . Go out to the country where
it's safe. Start making your farms again, we're going
to live off the land." The Khmer Rouge began to kill all
artists, civil servants, teachers, doctors, people who
wore glasses. Every one of us here would probably be
killed. People were killed for having their own cooking
pot, because you weren 't supposed to cook except in
a communal situation.
"Better to kill an innocent person than to leave an
enemy alive" was their slogan. Not like the Holocaust
at all, not in any way methodical or clinical - it was
much more a barbaric butchery, in which they were
tearing apart children in front of their mothers, disembowling pregnant women, gouging out eyes. Because there was not enough ammunition, they had to
use ploughs and axe-handles. It was a kind of hell on
earth - it wasn't like a metaphor, it was actually a
visitation of hell on earth. Eyewitnesses said they
killed with a demented glee, that they laughed as they
were cracking skulls, and took bets on how many
cracks it would take to knock a skull in .
Roars of laughter , and two million peop le were
killed , either directly or starved as a result. And no one
has really figured out how all this happened, partly
because there's a language problem. The Vietnamese
who came in in 1979 are certainly not going to give
the Americans a proper history of what they found
there. They're rewriting the history, like any good
Communist regime. No one can figure out what drove
these people mad, no one speaks enough Khmer to
understand Pol Pot. People can research Hit ler, but no
one has distance on Pol Pot because he's still alive.
And he's still recognized by the Red Cross and the
United Nations, and he's up there on the Thai-Cambodian border, waiting.
We were re-enacting the landing of helicopters in
the strategic Cambodian town of Neak Luong, where
there was a radio beacon and the bombs had dropped
on the main street and wiped out 200 people. I was
playing the American official coming in. I thought
they were just going to go up a little in the helicopter,
10 feet or so. They said, "Will the Artists please get on
the helicopter?"
You know, I'll do it, if they call me an Artist. I got on
the helicopter. And up it went, "Zhuuuup!" And suddenly it's like Apocalypse Now, and we're up over this
jungle, and the door is open, and I have no fear of
flying because it's being filmed . Somehow the
camera eroticizes and protects the space, and I think,
"Even if it crashes , at least my friends will see it," raw
footage on New Year's Eve, or something.
From the air I could see how the movie-war had
taken over about 20 square miles of jungle outside
Bangkok. For miles around, and all the way up the
Chao Phraya River , I could see black smoke as Thai
peasants, employed by the film, piled rubber tyres on
fires. And I suddenly realized ... yes , of course ...
WAR THERAPY! That was the way out of actual war!
Every country should produce a major war film once a
year to get all their aggression out, and also provide
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general employment for the masses.
In we fly, and there are all these Thai peasants, lying
in the 110-degree heat with chicken giblets and fake
blood all over them, and they have been paid $5 to lie
there all day, and if they're amputees, they get $7.50.
So it was very much like the actual situation in Neak
Luong.
You didn't have to act. All you had to do was look
down at them, or if you had to yell, you had to shout
over the sound of the helicopter blades. No worry
about any kind of method acting.
It was amazing what some people would go
through to get in character. There was one British
actor who was playing a reporter, and he thought it
would be like his character to fall in love with a Mama
San, who ran one of the whorehouses . And he did. He
fell in love with her, and he had this wild, tempestuous love affair , and then he began to think that he
ran the club, and then he was going to open his own
club and stay in Pot Pong. He was from a very middleclass suburb of London, and his wife was calling ,
asking where he was, because the film was already
over. It took three people to get him on the plane back
to London, and it wasn't until he was halfway home
that he realized he' d gone mad.
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After the helicopter sequence was filmed, the private driver took me and Renee back to the pleasure
prison, and I thought, "God! Why do I feel as though
I've worked so hard? I've been here eight weeks, and
I've worked eight days. Those peasants have been
working 15-hour days in the hot sun."
So I began to think that I was getting spoiled, that I
was getting inflated. And I got a little worried, but I
knew I was going to miss it. I'd really loved it, the
luxury, and I was starting to say :
Farewell to the driver with the tinted glasses and
the tinted windows .
Farewell to the private car .
Farewell to the three maids and the fresh cotton
sheets, and the infinitely endless fresh pineapple and
fresh papaya .
Farewell to the Tha i table, the British table, the hot
roast lamb, American meat sent over every day
according to British Equity rules.
Farewell to the fresh rose in the g lass every
morning.
And just before going to sleep I had a flash of what it
was that killed Mari lyn Monroe . •
Copyright © 1984 by Spalding Gray. First published in
American Theatre, February 1985.

Making War Films the way out of actual
war?
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SusanHilleris an anthropologist-tumed-Yisual
artistwhosefascinationlies in the phenomena
sUff'Ounding
communication.The Tategalleryhave recentlypllffhasedher Yideoinstallation
Belshazzar'sfeast/TheWritingon yourwall,in whichshe considersthe substitutionof theTVset
forthe ancienthearth,in frontof whichpeoplefell asleepand dreamt.Herearlierexperiments
withautomaticwritingproducedsomepowerfulvisualeffects- andshe doesnot drawthe line
betweencredibilityandincredulity.ThisarticlebyIANWALKER
concentrateson herworkwithan
earlier but no less immediate form of communication,postcards,and finds a key to the
'collectiveunconscious'of our age:

All around us there are ephemera that

reflect our lives more truly than all the
artifacts of High Art, High Culture.
From them we can build up a history, a
sociology, a psychologyand a set of
aesthetic models . This piece starts with
one such ephemeral object - a postcard- and one contemporary artistSusan Hiller - and goes backwards
and outwards at high speed to suggest
how far one can go with such an investigation.
Last year, Interim Art in Hackney exhibited a series by Susan Hiller entitled
Inside a Cave Home. Its basic image
came from a postcard found in the
min ing settlement of Coober Pedy in
the Australian outback; it depicted the
dining-room
of a cave-house built
underground to escape the extreme
climate above the surface .
Susan Hiller's exhibition Dedicated
to the Unknown Artists ( 1976) had featured a collection of three hundred
postcards of 'Rough Seas' from around
the coast of Britain. Here, in th is room
in the middle of the desert, there was
hung on the wall a reproduction of a
painting of a rough sea. She has commented, "There was something poignant about these waves hundreds of
miles from any ocean"1. In fact, it
seems that such pictures (often originally painted to be used on 'Rough
Sea' postcards in this country) were
shipped by the thousand to the colonies in the early years of this century.
A complex set of meanings can be
developed from this image as suggested by the artist: "The combination
of symbols in the Coober Pedy post-

card - desert, cave and sea - led me
to muse on deeper psychological
issues and wider cultural themes ,
while the two sorts of 'art' - decor and
reproduction - suggested other kinds
of relationships. What was the meaning of this siting of a generalized and
'foreign' image in a specific, personal ized home environment?" 2 . As with a
set of Chinese boxes , nature (the sea)
sits inside culture (the room) inside
nature (the desert cave) inside culture
(the postcard).
Back in England, Hiller had the postcard enlarged twelve times and handpainted the rough sea on to the photograph in twelve different ways. References are there to the way the or iginal
picture would have been painted, the
way that postcards of such images
were usually re-touched, to the whole
tradition of the romantic seascape
from Turner onwards and lastly to an
'Expressionist' painting style that is
now newly fashionab le. The sea literally starts to come out of its frame , spilling into the polite , well-organised
room. The paint spills across the
photograph, violating its smooth, discreet surface.
The artist has referred to this as a
returning of the imag_e"to some kind of
original state, completing the cycle" 3 .
Another cycle was completed when Interim Art had one of the twelve pictures
reprinted as a postcard , and the painting was ironically taken back into the
arms of photography.
Susan Hiller's work seems very various. She has worked with a range of
media, with various combinations of
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'There was
something poignant
about these waves
hundreds of miles
from any ocean'

Photo: Edward Woodman

words and images, with mass-produced and individualised
objects.
Almost every piece she has made has
looked quite different. Yet within her
work, there is a fundamental set of
concerns which revolve, echo each
other and , like the rough seas, spill out
of whatever framework we would like
to keep them in.
One of these concerns has been with
cultural artefacts, an involvement
obviously linked with her previous
work as an anthropologist. So various
pieces have dealt with Pueblo Indian
pottery (Fragments, 1977). Victorian
memorial tablets (Monument, 1981 ),
photomat portraits (in various works
since 1972) and postcards. In 1972, she
found her first 'Rough Sea' postcard in
Brighton, and between then and the
first showing of Dedicated to the Unknown Artists at the Gardner Centre in
that town in 1976, she collected and
collated many such cards. As well as
the exhibition, her work with this subject included a small book Rough Seas
and a file of notes wh ich exhaustively
catalogued and discussed the postcards.
Looking back, Dedicated to the Unknown Artists seems in many ways to
be very much of its time. The postcards
were arranged in rigorously minimalist
grid formations, scrupulously backed
up by documentation in the form of
text and diagrams . Moreover, as in
much work from the seventies, the exact role of the artist became blurred:
"There may not be any distinction between discovery and creation, for
although it is qu ite clear that I did not

produce the individual cards, the set
does not seem to have existed
previously" 4 • The artist was thus both
creator and curator.
Yet there were aspects of this piece
that were very different from the mainstream of conceptualist / minimalist
work . It was, above all, an accessible
show, revealing depths and complications in a subject that everyone knew
about. It spoke seriously but with tongue in cheek (for the best thing about
the study of popular culture is that one
can have fun while doing it) . And the
use of postcards was more than just
another sub-Duchampian exploitation
of 'readymade' material. The title ofthe
piece was to be taken quite literally to
suggest that art may be, is being made
all the time outside the confines of
what we like to call Art. Indeed.judging
from the evidence to be found on postcards themselves , it may well benefit
from not being thought of as Art.
Susan Hiller's recent work has become more openly physical and per sonal; the evidence of her hand is now
more apparent. She covers her own
face with automatic wr iting in the recent Photomat portraits and repaints
the rough sea in Inside a Cave Home.
Another recent work that derived from
postcard sources was Towards an
Autobiography of Night(1983) . Twelve
of the 'rough sea' postcards were
blown up to 20 x 30 ins. and then
certain details emphasised in go ld
paint. The gold picks out the illuminated elements within the scenes -the
moon, the light it casts , lights in houses
and flying birds (traditionally symbols

for the 'i llumination' of the spirit) . The
gold is laid in swift , simp le gestures ,
like those of the orig inal postcard retouchers. And then the final literal
mark of personalisation
has been
added - a handprint, also in gold.
Towards an Autobiography of Night ,
with its evocation of supposedly feminine elements such as night, sea and
birds, has both personal and cultural
implications. 'In this series, I'm simply
saying "this is my territory", if anyone
has a right to claim it, it's me, a woman
... I want to show how one can claim a
pos ition of speaking from the side of
darkness, the side of the unknown ,
while not reducing oneself to darkness
and the unknowable ' 5 . It is a delicate
but essential balancing act : on the one
hand echoing Barbara Kruger's recent
slogan 'We won't play Nature to Your
Culture ', on the other, asserting that
the values traditionally considered as
'feminine' are not therefore to be rejected, but rather to be celebrated.
One can go back to the ' Rough Sea'
postcards themse lve s and re -read
them in a context provided by feminism. Certainly, on one level , the dedica tion 'to the unknown artists' should
remind one of another slogan: 'Anony mous was a Woman ' (and indeed , retouching postcards has traditionally
been a woman 's job). On a second
level, one can read the postcards sym bolically, though the symbolism rem a ins rather
amb i guous . John
Roberts has referred to the 'conflict
between a primal male power (the sea)
and a passive female shoreline' 6 • I
would have thought that the symbols ~
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should be reversed, with the sea as the
female principle, emotional and ever
changing , crashing down on the un moving solid of the male land. But the
real point here is that there is an undoubted 'frisson' in the image of the
'Rough Sea' (otherwise why were so
many postcards produced of the sub ject?) and that one way to explain this
thrill is as a metaphor for an orgasmic
release of sexual tension.
And what does the picture of t he sea
embody for the inhabitants of the desert cave? Is it nourishment and plenitude in a dry hard land (just as in this
country we use landscape reproduc t ions to escape from the ster ility of the
cultura l 'Waste Land' that surrounds
us)? Is it nostalgia, on one level for the
Mother-Country (colonial nostalg ia),
on another, for the fluid security of the
Mother's womb (biological nostalgia)?
Is it again sexual , the representation of
a constant flux within this womb of a
home ? Is it simply Life , raging im potently against the liv ing Death of the
desert?
I go too far, of course , and claim too
much for this ephemeral image on its
little piece of card. But, in another
sense , one can never go far enough .
Indeed , postcards are trivial , they are
conservative
and look ing at them
should involve a recogni t ion both of
their inherent banality and of the colo nial attitudes that they often represent.
But they are more than that . Within
postcards, one can find aesthetic devices of great sophistication , for which
one need make no allowances in the
name of 'kitsch' . And on a wider level, it
is not , I think, going too far to claim that
it is within the postcard and allied
form s of popular culture that one will
find th e 'coll ective unconsc ious ' of our
ag e.
One of Susan Hill er's theme s has
been t he linking and reconciliati on of
exteri or and inter ior - nature and the
i ndi v idu al mind. A recent phot omat
self- po rtrait was entit led Bad Dreams .
Ma y be th e 'Rough Sea' is Nat ure's
equ ivalent of t he 'Ba d Dream'; may be
somet hi ng like t hat expla ins the fasci nat ion of the genre. For, t o quo t e
Tom Phillips : "The postcard is t o th e
wo rld as the dream
i s to th e
ind iv idua l" '. •
NOTES
1 Susan Hiller - Unpublished notes
on Inside a Cave Home, 1983.
2 Ibid.
3 Ibid.
4 Susan Hiller - Notes on Dedicated
to the Unknown Artists, 1976.
5 Interview with Rozsika Parker, in
Susan Hiller 1973-1983: The Muse
My Sister , exhibition catalogue ,
1984, p.26.
6 John Roberts - Lucid Dreams, ibid,
p.38.
7 Tom Phillips - 'The Postcard Vision' in Works, Texts to 1974, p.233.
Ian Walker last year organised an ex hibition Postcard Views for Chapter ,
Cardiff.
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Robert Ashley's
Perfect Lives: Music
by Peter Gordon
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Taking on the beast
of the market: are
these men being
compromised or
just in tune with
thetimes7
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This is getting to be a trend. In
the wake of CBS's success with
Philip Glass, they've now signed
Peter Gordon (of the Love Of Life
Orchestra, who 's worked with
Laurie Anderson, Robert Ashley
and Twyla Tharp among others).
Meanwhile other labels seem to
be quietly falling over
themselves to sign an art
musician : Andrew Poppy is on
ZTT, Michael Nyman has been
snapped up by E.G., Orlando
Gough as part of Man Jumping
is on Cocteau, while Wim
Mertens of the Belgian group
Soft Verdict (he was responsible
for the impressive non-operatic
parts of Jan Fabre's The Power
Of Theatrical Madness) has been
dropp ing hints that he's about to
sign on the dotted line with a
major label. At the same time ,
more originally mainstream
m usicians are coming in the
othe r direction - David Bryne is
working with Robert Wilson,
Brian Eno is getting written up in
Flash Art , and loveable old rogue
Malcolm McLaren has, of course,
got opera. Classical music and
opera are decidely fashionable,
and besides McLaren's
borrowings from Puccini,
Michael Nyman is selling well
with cod Purcell, Peter Gordon's
version of Verdi's Otello helped
bring him wider recognition,
Simon Jeffes of the Penguin
Cafe Orchestra has produced
some 'deconstructions' of
Vivaldi, and Mozart has hit the
bottom end of the charts with
the soundtrack to Amadeus.
The obvious theory is that it's
all part of the post-modern
obsession with ransacking the
past in art, writing and theatre.
Certainly it's a complete
turnaround from the
experimental and minimal music
of the 70s - these days the
more grandiose the better, in
general. Musical guru of the mid70s John Cage was prone to
saying things like 'What Zen
teaches is: if something bores
you after two minutes, try it for
four. If it still bores you try it for
8, 16, 32 and so on. Eventually
you discover that it's not boring
at all, but very interesting'.
Unfortunately, too many
experimental pieces were still
boring after several hours, and
attention spans are getting less
by the year. 'My attention span
used to be 40 minutes, now it's
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4,' says Michael Nyman. The
best of the new art music
doesn't go to the other extreme
of instant gratification , but works
on several different levels, still
offering up secrets after several
listenings.
Crucial in this musical seachange has been Philip Glass.
Someone like David Byrne could
point to Glass's early systems
music as an influence on the
Talking Heads in their CBGBs
days , while his interest in larger
scale operatic works was
triggered in part by Einstein On
The Beach. Post-systems music
has little to do with systems
music; as Glass said in this very
organ a couple of years back
'Describing my music as systems
wouldn't prepare someone for
the richness of, say,
Koyaanisquaatsi.' Glass
occasionally lapses into
nostalgia, which , like patriotism,
is the last refuge of the
scoundrel. Some recent Glass
(bits of 'the Photographer' and
'Glassworks1 is uncomfortably
close to kitsch. Already, there's
an ad on TV for cordless phones
using Glass music, and Nyman
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was used for the Milton Keynes
ad with balloons in it. The length
of time a new artistic idea takes
to end up in advertis ing
(Mondrian shopping bags took
20 years, hip-hop jeans ads took
less than 20 months) is
shortening all the time.
Actually, some of this has an
element of Deja Vu from the
early 70s. In those dim and
distant days, Curved Air were
'doing' Vivaldi, Emerson , Lake
and Palmer ripped off
(incredibly , without a credit)
large chunks of Janacek and
Bartok, Rick Wakeman did
Brahms, there was Walter
Carlos's 'Switched On Bach', and
Jon Lord of Deep Purple was
releasing works with orchestras.
Many of today's followers of art
music probably listened to ELP
in their teens, but claim that they
were soul boys or fans of Gary
Glitter in the early 70s. There is a
slight difference between the two
generations, in style as well as
intention. To start with Keith
Emerson, Jon Lord, and Rick
Wakeman drunk Real Ale (lots of
it) and collected big cars. The
80s artmusos are nice,
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intellectual, introverted boys
(plus the occasional girl like
Meredith Monk and Laurie
Anderson) who you could invite
to tea without the danger that
they would honk up over your
hi-tech coffee table or molest
your little sister.
There was a phase in the 70s
when many musicians were
reluctant to sign with the major
labels , as they represented part
of the 'military -industrial
complex ', but this shyness has
vanished. The most spectacular
leap from the London Musicians
Co-op to mega-hype are the
wo rl d's most tedious band , the
Thompson Tw ins. Even LMC
stalwarts like David Toop and
Steve Beresford are likely to find
themselves in the charts this
year as musicians for the Frank
Chickens , (David Cunningham
was there with The Flying
Lizards) and Andrew Poppy,
Phil ip Glass and the others seem
to have few qualms about being
turned into a commodity .
Perhaps they are just in tune
with the times - the Saatchis
walked over the opposition at
the last election, and the only
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answer in many peoples' view is
to out -Saatchi the Saatchis. Is it
worth letting Michael Foot keep
his duffel coat if it loses Labour a
million votes? 'The only problem
with all this is that it becomes a
battle between ad agencies' says
Michael Nyman , referring to both
politics and music . 'When I made
records for Obscure and for
David Cunningham 's Piano Label
I had complete control. As soon
as you sign w ith a larger
company, you have to expect
that as you are spending their
money they will want a say in
dec isions .' So far , Nyman hasn't
fe lt that his first record for EG
due out in May has involved
compromise ' If anything, I've
avoided putting things in which
make it look like I'm courting a
wider audience. For one piece I
wanted to add drums , but
decided that it would be seen in
the wrong way . However, I'm
sure there is an unconscious, if
nothing more , desire among
some composers to write the
sort of commercial music the
record companies want. That's
perhaps happened to Glass.' He
feels in his work for advertising
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he's managed to tread the
difficult line between being
satisfied with the music as music
and pleasing his employers. The
business of fame can also distort
the music and percept ions of the
listeners. 'Because Philip Glass is
so well known now , every time I
use arpeggios in a piece , which
he uses the whole time,
reviewers mention that I'm
heavily influenced by Glass. I'm
resisting the temptation not to
use arpeggios for that reason. I
can also imagine that if Andrew
Poppy sells a lot of records
people will think I' m following Jn
his footsteps, when in fact it's
the other way round. He's using
my mus icians and telling them
to sound like they do when they
play with my band .'
Nyman says he feels happier
with EG than we would on ZTT.
One way of looking at the ZTT
phenomenon from Frankie Goes
to Hollywood to Paul Morley's
initially striking ads is precisely
that it's subversion turned kitsch,
radical chic revisited , without
threat.
It may be that EG's lower key
approach , will ensure a steady ~
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Cage (right): 'If
something bores
you after 2
minutes try it for
4, if it still bores
you, try it for 8,
16, 32 and so on'

Nyman (centre),
now producing
ads for Milton
Keynes: 'My
attention span
used to be 40
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sales for Nyman over the years
than a big hype followed by a
backlash when music that is
fashionable one year is
inevitably right out the year
after.
There is undoubtedly a gap in
the market spotted by record
companies - specifically people
in their late 20s and 30s who still
like to be trendy but for whom
pop music is either too loud or
too banal. Improvised music is
too chaotic and usually loses
impact on record, as the music is
emphatically part of a
performance, but post-systems
music is perfect for the video
age when going out is too much
effort and you might get mugged
or catch a nasty disease. Art
music is in some ways more
ideal for videos than pop music
- even die-hard fans find it
difficult to sit through pop
promos more than a few times,
whereas videos with artmusic
accompaniment like Jarman's
Imagining October (with some of
Genesis P Or'ridge's best music
on the soundtrack),
Koyaanisquaatsi with Glass's
soundtrack, or The Draughtsmans
Contract with Nyman's score
bear repeated listening and
viewing. Spotting the reference
in The 1Draughtsman's Contract
was for a while a major dinner
party occupation before the
invasion of 'Trivial Pursuits'.
The art world in general
reflects this more 'realistic'
attitude towards business and
70s buzzwords like 'alternative',
'radical' or 'careerist' are rarely
mentioned without a wince or at
least the implied use of inverted
commas. Mean is Chic and
everyone watches Dallas and
Dynasty with their simple
propaganda that money is fun,
business is sexy and power is
, exciting.
There are some rather odd
links between the art and music
worlds - Penck has played with
Glenn Branca and Dokoupil is
reputedly a wizard on the Casio,
but a more important link is the
similar prevailing ethos. While
figuration is back, the musicians
have rediscovered tunes, and
both pilfer from the ikons of the
past. Art dealers like Tony
Shafrazi are as sharp as any
music biz manager, and Willi
Bongards has compiled a list of
the Top 100 artists, a list which

has been compiled in the same
spirit as the Financial Times
Share Index, as an investment
aid. The art world has always
been as fashion conscious as the
fashion world and sometimes
even more sheep-like than
politicians (it was ever thus, from
the Third Reich to Steve Reich).
It would be too easy to adopt a
knee-jerk reaction against the
merchandising of art - but the
process means some decent
money for artists is not to be
easily dismissed. Starving in a
garret loses its appeal after a
while, and it's probably better to
take on the beast of the market
than reject it because of halfbaked ideas of ideological purity.
There are dangers, but in the
words of the Chinese Proverb
'Gold is tested by fire, but men
are tested by money' . If the price
is sometimes kitsch and artists
discussing real estate at
openings that has to be weighed

against good old socialist
maxims about redistribution of
wealth. It's about time artists got
their hands on some filthy lucre.
(Overheard at a recent exhibition
- Robert Mapplethorpe
complaining that although he
had 2 million dollars to spend,
he still couldn't find the right
loft).
Most 80s art musicians have at
least some integrity, and the
reason why this type of music
has arisen was described by the
Penguin Cafe Orchestra's leader
Simon Jeffes: 'As a composer, I
have found the existing
categories of music
uncomfortably limiting.
Contemporary developments in
'classical' music are generally so
intellectual and difficult that very
few people are able to respond
to it. Pop and rock lack real
musical interest and the feeling
of it recently seems negative or
banal (or both). Jazz seems over-
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mannerist and English Folk
Music lacks power and seems
irrelevant and archaic. I have
been endeavouring to continue
the development of my own
musical language drawing not
on national but global influences.
An attempt at creating a
contemporary music for the
heart of our own time and
culture.' Jeffes music seems
innocuous enough at first, but
has considerable subtlety and
power, especially when
performed live, and his
sentiments would probably be
shared by many post-systems
composers (I'd explain my own
attempts to write film and dance
music in similar terms.) The
different strands of art music
from ambient music, from postsystems music to found music is
likely to continue to influence the
mainstream, to, as they say,
'combat noise pollution'.
They have a difficult job. As

Carl Maria
1802 (150 y
'Times are ge
composer. There is s
music making nowadays; from
its youth the public is overaccustomed to music, so~that its
sensitivity declines. That very
piece of music which leaves
people unmoved today would
affect them greatly if they heard
no music for a whole year.' The
majority of composers working
away in places like the London
Musicians Collective won't of
course be whiske .d ~vvay to
fortune and fame: ""surjITsl "'ifg''the ~~-.us space programme justified
the expense by pointing to
useful technological spinoffs like
the non-stick frying pan, record
companies should invest more in
the pure avant-garde and
recognise its importance in 4
feeding ne ideas into the \ev
voracious

'Gold is tested by fire, but
men are tested by money'
(Above: In Venice Money
Grows on Trees, by Chris
Burden)
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Continuedfromlast issue, performanc
e artist ANTHO
NYROWELL
'Slog of an expeditionto the dry
lakes of the Australiangoldfields to reseanh, and use, the largest availableperformancespaces
in the region:

WEDNESDAY,
MAY
26

- IIJ!l'WJ

I wake up at 7.30, having slept well , w ith my head
resting on Mart in's spare pillow. Martin himself has
slept outside, by the dying embers of our campfire.
After a cup of tea , I set off on a two hour walk along the
ridge above and to the left of our inlet . I' m dying to see
a real live kangaroo in the bush - so far , I've only
seen them in zoos - and here the ground is littered
with ' roo tracks and droppings . I' m equ iped with
compass and binoculars, and I head slightly inland .
Various birds flutter or gl ide past me, but otherwise I
see nothing but trees : Eucalyptus, olive-leaved with
the recent rains, paper-barks, and various low acacias. I climb into the boughs of a gumtree and remain
comp letely silent; scanning the bush with my binoculars. Nothing - only the sound of dangling strips of
bark knocking against the trunk in the breeze . The low
ceiling strips of bark knocking against the trunk in the
breeze. The low ceiling of clouds stretches forever
over the low bushland. Each day we have looked up at
the sky anxiously. Sometimes it has been blue .
Sometimes high cirrus cloud has passed across. With
each alteration in the sky the surface of the dry lake
changes. Sometimes vanishing into mirage ; at other
times so clear one can make out the line of the far
shore. I think about what we have achieved and about
what we have failed to achieve . We 've not managed
to examine how far apart one has to stand before
vanishing from sight, or before being unable to hear
each other shout . The far reaches of the lake are still
too quaggy to be played on. These experiments will
have to be carried out on another trip - on Lake
Marmion, if we ever get there.

I descend the tree and make my own way down to
the lake's edge , walk ing back to the camp over its
surfa ce. My shoes still sink beneath me on th e lake
proper , but most of our inlet is now dry and fi rm . The
clouds are clearing - if it remains windy and sunlit ,
an even larger amoun t of its surface may dry out ; and
we cou ld get a decent game of Active Circles by the
afternoon. I reach t he tents in time for bacon and eggs
at about 9 a.m .
After breakfast, I t each my performers a " Tabl e
Move without Furniture " on the sand lagoon - we
need a change from the circles which we ' ll perform
for the last time after lunch. In this re-arrangement
performance , the performers are themselves the objects that shift through 90 degrees on the axis of the
centre of a performance square . We ma rk out a
square 40 feet by 40 feet on the sand, and then bisect
each of its sides - giving a square composed of fou r
smaller squares . This is a larger area than I usually
use for a Table Move - about twice the size of that
used in Table Move solos - but it works well given
the enormity of the lake.
First , we try entering the square one at a time ,
adopting a position , moving through 90 deg rees thus shifting from one of the smaller squares to the
next - before another performer enters to take up a
posit ion . When all the performers are working in the
square , the first one to ent er it leaves, and so on - the
last to enter becoming the last to leave. People move
one at a time, their positions standing out starkly
against the far horizon of the flat surface. We attempt
the moves again; th is time adopt ing "armature" positions for one cycle , then changing to " supported "
posit ions for a further cycle ; one performer serv ing as
the armature support ing another 's posi t ion - an
armature which will coll apse when that supporting
performer moves on through 90 degrees , to disintegrate altogether when the armature is abandoned for
a supported position . There are some wonderful mo-
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ments, and since the additive/subtractive nature of
the piece allows performers to be their own audience,
Allan manages to get some photographs of the culminating moments.
We break for lunch. Lindsay and Martin set off on a
walk across the lake, while others sleep and I write up
the log.
Afterwards, I set out on another stroll, and meet
Lindsay and Martin returning - Martin carrying a
ladder they've found down the shaft of an abandoned
mine. There are several of those dotted over the spit
of land several ks away - between the lake and the
Kalgoorlie/Menzies road. Their names are evocative:
Happy Jack, Lake View, Gladsome, Comet Vale, Sand
Queen ... Mines are marked on the map with crossed
pick-axes. Because of their names the goldfields'
maps read like poems. First Hit, the Teutonic Bore,
Lake Disappointment, White Quartz Dam, Deadman
Soak, Cracky Jack Rockhole - what a country!
We go out onto the lake for our last session of
circuling, with a seven-person line-out and no witnesses - I haven't seen humans other than our party
since we got here, and I've only heard civilization in
the far distance - the rare lorry on the road beyond
the mines.
During this last session we get one wonderful vortex audible line; performed without my needing to
shout corrections.
What are we doing, out here in the wilderness,
performing for ourselves alone, unable even to document the most exciting moments because all are
engaged in the attempt? Is it art? I am reminded of
Willa Cather's remarks in 'Death Comes for the
Archbishop':
'When they left the rock or tree or sand-dune that
had sheltered them for the night, the Navajo was
careful to obliterate every trace of their temporary
occupation. He buried the embers of the fire and the
remnants of food, unpiled any stones he had piled
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together, filled up the holes he had scooped in the
sand ... Just as it was the white man's way to
assert himself in any landscape, to change it, make
it over a little (at least to leave some mark of
memorial of his sojourn), it was the Indian's way to
pass through a country without disturbing anything; to pass and leave no trace, like fish through
the water, or birds through the air . '
A fine audible line gives us the radius of a circle so
large that performing it takes several of us off the lake
into the bush; almost achieving that entropy needed
to conclude our game, which ends 'when players
perform a circle so large they remain neither within
sight nor sound of each other.' At least some of us
have vanished into the thickets, and our last calls and
last glimpses of each other fade as the sun sets over
our tends pitched on the outcrop.
Over tea, Lyn suggests that semaphore would be a
good way of getting across signals, messages concerning the circle to be performed next, corrections,
suggestions and so on-all of which prove necessary
to the game but which interrupt the silence of its
rotations, and which would become confusing, if not
inaudible, when performers were a kilometer or so
apart from each other on the widest of dry lakes.
Active Circles stil l has a long way to go. But we've
finished our performances for this trip; and after
supper we dr ive into Menzies for beers and baths in
the one pub. I play '8-ball' with Lindsay and lose
miserably (twice) . An unsteady gentleman across the
bar is playing 'How much is that doggy in the window'
on a squeaky mouth-organ. The women wander back
into the bar, glowingly refreshed, with wet hair. The
drinking continues. Somebody strums a guitar. We
sing a dirty version of 'Daisy' - all about Daniel.
Martin offers the clientele a solo of 'The Bald-Headed
End of the Broom'. Then, as the drinks get downed as
fast as they're shouted, the whole pub starts singing
- 'Halleluyah, I'm a bum', 'The Boy from Tunera',
'Tiperary', 'The Ballad of Ned Kelly', 'Irene, Goodnight', 'A Lovable Lad', 'The Goldmine in the sky',
'Duncan'. The evening is rounded off by Gene Merwin, the publican and, like Allan, an American, reciting word-perfect the entire ballad of 'Dirty Dan Magroo'. As he recites he seems to me to have turned into
a solomnly intense bullfrog. His eyes bulge. He croaks
out the last lines with a sincerity terrible to hear. I've
not come across a publican who recited poetry before. Western Australia is a fine place for surprises.
Here, people must create their own culture if they are
to have any at all. 'You've been a great audience',
says Gene, pumping my hand as we leave.
The bus lurches off towards the campsite and oblivion, and now I realise that I've forgotten to mention
what was perhaps the day's most felicitous incident
- at least, from my own point of view. As we rattled
towards the Menzies road on the red track leading to it
from our inlet, the most stupendous grey kangaroo
bounded across our headlamps.

Allan Vizent s

THURSDAY,
MAY
27IDAY
51
We break camp in the morning, pack the bus, and
head on beyond Menzies, another 100 ks or so . Gum-~ cont . 42
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Anew
promotion
scheme
has
been
setupwhich
could
significantly
change
theface
ofperformance
artfunding
inBritain.
ROB
LAFRENAIS
examines
theimplications:
Schedule 1

Arts Councilof GreatBritain

£
3, 700
595

£
754,209 Brought f orward_
Lond on: Institut e of Contemporary Arts
Limited
T he Riversid e T rust
Nat ional Assoc iation of Arts Centr es

£

£

333,183

12,375

356,400
101,000
3, 120

900

793,703

Community Arts
1,210
750
1,400
1,298

f Leeds:
250
1,800
ell:

Action Space Mobile
Aklowa Assoc iation
Arts and T echnology Laborat ory
Limite d
Chariv ari
Ek ome Dance Compan y
Fantasy Factory Video Limited
Free Form Arts T rust Limited
Lanze] Co-operative
9,853 Major Mustard's Travelling Show
National Association for As ian Youth
Shelton T rust
Stee l an' skin (Art s) Limit ed
Suitcase Circus
T ara Arts Group
Word and Act ion (Dorse t) Limited

4,000
17,000
20,000
12,000
37,000
13,400
8 1,000
8,000
7,200
17,000
6,000
38,400
1,000
8,000
5,000
275,000

rvice
ri

1,750

peLimited

Spec ial appli catio ns

Marshalling yard for
the administratively
unacceptable?
(figures from Arts
Council Report 1983/4)

Centre Ocean Stream
Horse and Bamboo
Intermedia
Mary Longfor d Inc
P OJECTS
Sue MacLennan
Kate Owen
12,375 Performance Magaz ine
Statio n House Opera
Miran da Tufne ll
209,040

7,250
10,000
800
2,000
1,000
1,400
9,000
750
1,350
33,550

124,143

333, 183

12,375

Carriedforward

500

1,151,258

It is ironicthat while the battle lines
are being drawn between the Arts
Council and their drama clients, a
quiet, backstairs revolution is tak ing place with the funding of per formance art. Jeni Walwin, the
Combined Arts Officer , has set up
a national scheme for promoting
performance
art , a move that
should once and for all legitimise
this mercurial but fast-growing
artform.
The Arts · Council has always
given out small sums of money in
an ad hoe manner to performance
artists, but since the occasional
media scandal in the seventies, it
has tried to keep a low profile on
this aspect. The depar t ments responsible for this filtering out of
funds have been almost as difficult
to pin down as the work itself ,
mov ing from department to department un der such bureaucrati cally creative titles as ' New Acti v iti es', 'Special Appl icatio ns' and
now 'Comb ined A rts'. This depart m ent also funds th is magazin e,
alt hough we are not exclusively
devoted to performance art. Until
recent ly , these depar t ments have
really been a kind of marshalling
yard for the adm inistat ive ly unacceptable , those with nowhere
else to go . This latest move by
Walwin , herself ex perienced in
promot i ng performance
a rt ,
should have a number of overall
positive effects on this situation:
performance art itself wil l become
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recog nis ed, vi sible , wh ile t he no where-to-goes , the far end of the
fringes of theatre, mus ic, and
dance should be in a better posit ion to lobby for acceptance by the
main depar t ments .
As with many thing s con nected
wi t h 105 Picadilly , there 's bound to
be a down- side , bu t fi rst an explanation of how the schem e is t o
work . Three regional centres, wi t h
experience of , and sympathy for,
performance art, will be allocat ed
sums of money to commission
work , organise tours, and arrange
their regular programmes. These
are to be Projects UK, Newcastle,
The Midland Group , Nottingham,
and a consortium of the Zap Club
and the Brighton Festival. As well
as being geographically different ,
they will also be different
in
approach . The Zap will use their
existing unique links with a regular
club-going audience to widen the
cross-section of people exposed to
performance
'doing what we
already do, but better' as the Zap's
Neil Butler puts it . The Midland
Group will expand their Performance Art Platform to form a more
ambitious event, and possibly tour
it around the co untry as well as
usin g th e estab li shed reso ur ce of
their buil d ing and galler y, wh ile
Proj ects UK w ill be more commissi on-based - 'to spread the poss ibi lities furthe r' , as prog ram mer
Ken Gi ll says , and conside r work
not so easily put into a nightclub ,
or cabaret sett ing.
What does this mean for the performance artist in the st reet? Obv ious advantages include: a bu iltin audience, dealing with a sym pathetic promotor (and all these
certa inly are) and a clearer idea of
what projects are ava ilable and
who to go to for them. The dis advantage is the fact that this will
now be the only method by wh ich
performance
artists
can get
national project funding (there will
also be initiatives to encourage regional arts associations to participate) which means that those who
have had money by the old, ad-hoe
method of project funding could
be cut out , espec ially if the new
promoter doesn't fancy them.
The most direct casualty of this
factor is likely to be the touring
group, Centre Ocean Stream,
whose funding over the last few
years has reached a higher level
than money available for promoters to hand out without wiping
out the rest of their programme.
This is exacerbated by a less-than-
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fr ien dly arts assoc iation, Southern
Arts , which has prevented them
from tak ing the same devolved
route as the othe r large performance art project client, Horse and
Bamboo . There has also been
so m e private cri t icism of the unde ve lop ing nature of their work, but
if th is is so , a fo rmal and open
proce d ure of ev al uat ion should
really have t aken pla ce, so m ething
that do esn't often happ en in t he
unelected and conf used com mi ttee structure of the A rts Council.
Their case is a clas sic o ne - th e
informal procedures of Arts Coun cil funding have led to high expectations on their part for continued subsidy which are then
dashed because they happen to be
in the wrong place at the wrong
time, regardless of the quality of
their work.
However, blame for this situation should not be laid directly at
the door of Walwin, who inherited
them as a client, and has been
given a very limited budget to do
anything with at all. Arts Cou ncil
officers are not well know n for
their great strength of ch aract er,
and her outspoken an d d etermined stan ce in changi ng the fa ce
of perfo rma nce f unding is to be
ad mired. She is so m eone who has
w o rked wi t h performa nce art ists ,
u nde rstands thei r problems and
has seen a lot of work . She should
be given the chan ce to put her experience into act ion.
Howeve r, that does naturally
lead to the next question - which
is how is the scheme to be evaluated , and will it surv ive beyond the
tenure of whoever set it up? There
is to be a monitor ing group of 'experts ' to see it through the first
year, and hopefully lobby for furth er funding (the amounts concerned , compared with the principle are presently hardly dramatic
- totall i ng around £25 ,000) .
Whether it will survive in the same
form will depend on its success,
and more importantly its popular ity with the artists it promotes, on
whom it will stand and fall. Reaction among the art community has
been so far mixed, but one artist
did privately express some resentment about 'having to go to Neil
Butler, or whoever, for my Arts
Council funding' . One natural fear
should be allayed, though . The
are restricted from
promoters
spending more than ten per cent of
the money on administration. And
all the promoters, to a greater or
lesser extent, are al ready sup-

ported heav ily by their regional
arts association (or in t he lap 's
case, a successful commercial setup) ; so we should be gett ing good
value for money.
Other po ints that are bound to
come up - what about London ,
where probably 50% of perform ance art ist s could be said to live
and w ork ? W ell, if you go along
with the basic princi ples (if not t he
practic e) of the 'Glo ry of th e Garden' , th at Londo n has tr adit io nally
had m o re than its fair sh are of the
cak e, you'll go along with this
scheme. It will certainly force this
magazine to pay for some train
fares out of its non-existent
budget. It could also be said that
working artists are pretty much
used to the vagrant lifestyle anyway, with the inevitable tours of
far-flung arts centres, and more
important the scattered part-time
teaching essential to basic financial existence.
Which finally brings us to a fundamental innovation, w hic h is the
inclusion of an educational cont ext to projects un der the sche m e.
T h i s ranges from w ork with
s choo ls at b o th t he Zap clu b
(wh ich has st ro ng ties t h rou g h
But ler, w ho recently left teac hin g
to sta rt t he Zap) and also at t he
M idlan d Group , t o t he aut o m atic
inclus ion of an Art Col lege lecture
ci rcu it in t he No rt h to artists
accepted for commiss ion by Projects UK. This is absolutely vital ,
given the recent upsurge in interest in performance art by audiences and med ia. We are m issing
a whole new generation of performance artists, because of the
effect of the so-called ' return to
painting' in the art schools, and
this must be remedied, fast. The
scheme should be able to intervene here by showing students the
example of working art ists who
persist in the ir calling, despite the
difficulties .
Initiatives of this sort always
provide rich food for cynics , and
there are certain to be those who
see this as just another example of
the farming-out of responsibilit ies,
a privatisation of performance art.
This need not be the case. The
scheme should be watched , criticised, and if successful, lobbied
for. In the current atmosphere
when despite its tiny proportion of
government
spending , the arts
have become a national issue, it 's
t ime for live artists to become visible and raise their voices among
the furore . •
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The Australian trees dwindle to Mulgar scrub. The straight road
performers travels from one long , low rise to the next. Tracts of

______

turquoise landscape give way to tracts of grey tussocks. We pass an eagle perched on a kangaroo's
carcass, tearing at it, oblivious of the lorry lurching
past it, a few inches away . We reach Leonora - a
ser ies of humps culminating in one big hump emerging from the middle of a plain covered with low
bushes which stretches in all directions -with a few
distant hills, like blue smudges, sporadically along
the horizon. This particular hump , Mount Leonora,
was discovered by the party which set out from Perth
in ssearch of Leichardt's ill-fated expedition (upon
wh ich Patrick White's 'Voss ' is based).
Nearby is Gwalia, a ghost town surrounding the
'Sons of Gwalia' Mine, once the largest after Kal's
Golden Mile, now a series of broken down incidents
in the clinker of its own rubble. There's a Eucalyptus
which has grown up through a rusted oil-drum.
Perhaps it originally arrived in th is barren place as a
sapling inside that oil-drum. The drum is older than it ;
but the tree will survive the drum, which has practically rusted away already. Herbert Hoover erected the
towering headframe at the pithead, where the skips
once poured out their ore, dragged up 37 levels by a
steam winder which is probably the most gigantic
piece of period machinery that I've ever seen.
Everywhere, there ' s red slag, the natural colour of
the innards of the earth here, mixed with the dust of
rusted things - things fashioned out of corrugated
iron mostly-walls,
awnings, verandahs, roofs - all
coming apart at the seams, reached into by the tendrils of plants. Windows with cross-cross wooden
lattices now lie falt on the ground among Agave
cactus and pickly pear. There's an empty concrete
swimming -pool , once luxurious , now clogged with
junk and weeds , which overlooks the unsafe timbers
of the headframe; and beyond that, a closed -up hotel
and a railway track and the endless miles of the bush
fading into the distance .
After yesterday's considerations -the idea of man
being imperceptible in the landscape, of vanishing
into it rather than imposing upon it-all this ravaging
of the ecology, this upheaval of landscape, should
arouse feelings of antipathy and revulsion. Strangely
enough, it fails to do so. It's fascinating. Beauty is
operating here too. It's the beauty of pathos and
decay. One's sensibility becomes attuned to the ingenuity of rust-which
can turn a child's broken toy, a
P_
. B_
ra_db_u~rv
battered clockwork car, into a relic precious as any in
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a crypt - an object transformed by exposure to a
thousand thousand miles of wind and sky. But
against the burnt umber of the rust can be seen the
beauty of brash silveriness and corrugated flexibility.
There's a sculptor living here - Al Doss is the name
above his door knocker - he creates shiny fantasias
out of this material which seems somehow part icularly vulgar to the European .
Then there's the beauty of details - of the million
and one man-made things brought into this wild
place: thermos and saucepan; a pair of furnace bellows ; wheel-barrows , churns, tweezers , tanks, gears ,
jack-hammers, pumps, engine-blocks , sieves and sifte rs, carburettors , intake manifolds , klaxons , spoontools , bosses and fillets , pinion patterns , train brake
blocks, vacuum cleaners, cash-boxes , curl ing tongs ,
scales and mincers , vegetable slicers and irons for
various purposes - even one for ironing t he billiard
table. Knife-sharpeners and polishers, percolaters ,
and , possibly my favourite - the Beehive Sock-Knitt ing machine.
Just as the Austral ian Bower-Bird makes a bower of
blue objects - from pen-tops to snatches of blue
wool-the
Australian Homo -Sapiens , both Aborigin al and Caucasian, seem to take pride in gathering a
bower of rusted ju nk about their 'humpies ' - overwinds , detachable car-bonnets with vintage fluted
vents - all seemingly accidental, yet somehow
strategically placed. Broken jalopies like beetles unable to right themselves are balanced upside down
on their roofs. Perhaps it's to get at their differentials
- the necessity is a happy eventuality . They look
better that way .
There are certainly more possibilities of beauty
than have yet been imagined. The hunter, admiring
the wild animal, makes as little sound as possible, and
leaves little evidence of his passing-for
this appeals
to an aesthet ic sense which has roots in qualit ies
which ensure survival - silence , invisibility, stealth.
The prospector stakes out his prospect , thumps with
his pneumatic drill, twists and bends his rippling
sheet or iron to build a shanty - and this appeals to
another aesthetic sense, developed from a need to
ensure survival in a money society; valuing own ership, property and exchangeable objects. Both aesthetics have a va lidity in their own terms . As do
artworks which are paintings and artworks wh ich are
simply activities .
At last we tire of wandering in th is waste -land and
head for the flesh-and-blood town of Lonora, where ,
after a hamburger and coffee, we pile back into the
bus and start the long drive home to Perth . Back pa~t
jeedamya , and the dirt-road turn off for Lake Marmion , back through Menzies, past Comet Mine and a
glimpse of Lake Goongarr ie, through Kalgoorlie to
Boulder, where we drop off Andrew 's compasses,
maps and shovel. Then we continue past Coolgardie,
through Yellowdine with its wallaby cafe, now flaunting a sulphur-crested cockatooo on a perch outside its
door , and on towards Perth - towards hamburger
franchises, supermarkets and office blocks - 'slabs
of business' as John Ashbery calls them - entering
the world of suburbs and dual carriageways.
We arrive at about 2 a.m., separate, travel to our
homes and collapse into our civilised beds. The builtup area surrounding us still seems remote - somehow more alien than the outback.
I dream of the road. •
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Paris Art Guide
London Art and Artists
Australian Arts Guide
New York Art Guide
Amsterdam Arts Guide
Berlin Arts Guide
Art Diary
Flash Art International
The Artists Directory

Guide

April1985
May1985
Photo Diary 1985
magazine

The Paris Art Guide (2nd edition), a new, enlarged, revised edition contains
details of art galleries, museums, print studios, art and photography classes,
art suppliers, bookshops, art organisations, summer festivals as well as
restaurants, cafe-theatres, music places, parks and markets and general
information on Paris . 128pp, 14 photographs, 2 art maps. A French edition is
published by Librairie Grund, Paris.
The London Art and Artists Guide (3rd edition) is a comprehensive pocket
art guide to London. The guide covers 500 galleries divided into fiv e
sectio ns: museums, galleries dealing iri 1900 art, contemporary art galleries,
national centres and institutes and alternative art spaces . Useful art
addresses, studios, workshops, evening classes, art supply shops , artists
groups, art magazines and art bookshops are also included . The London
information covers transport, restaurants area by area, pubs, tea places,
parks, markets, music places and sport . There are 25 b/w photographs, 4
maps .
The Australian Arts Guide covers galleries, theatres, music venues and
other arts information in all the major Australian cities . It also cove rs
restaurants, travel within Australia, useful information and addresses,
making it a useful guide for both Australians and visitors to Australia . 30 b/w
photographs and maps. (2nd edition now available).
The New York Art Guide conta ins similar information to the London guide
but relating directly to New York (Ma nhattan ). the world's contemporary art
capital, covering galleries Uptown, Midtown , and Downtown . Other
information covers restaurants, travel, transport, and useful information for
visitors. 30 b/w photographs and maps. 2nd edition .
Art Diary is published by Flash Art magazine in Milan , Italy and Art Guide
Publications acts as UK distributor for both Art Diary and Flash Art
International magazine . Art Diary cove rs 38 cou ntries listing professional
artists, art critics, galleries and cheap hotels and restaurants. Flash Art
International magazine is published quarterly and covers art exhibitions in
UK, Europe, the USA and Australia with colour photographs.
Paris Art Guide Editor Fiona Dunlop
Price £3.50 $6.95
ISBN O 9507160 65, 128 pages 14 b/w photos
London Art and Artists Guide Editor Heather Waddell
Price £3 .95 $6 .95
ISBN O 9507160 73, 132 pages 25 b/w photos
Australian Arts Guide Editor Roslyn Kean
Price £3 .95 $6 .95
ISBN O 9507160 8 1, 132 pages 30 b/w photos
New York Art Guide Editor Debo rah Gardner
Price £3.95 $6 .95
ISBN O 9507160 9 X, 140 pages 30 b/w photos
Art Diary Publisher Flash Art Milan , Italy Photo Diary both
Price £12 .00
Flash Art International magazine
Price £2.50 per issue
Publ ished five times a year
Price £15 p.a. sub.
The Artists Directory 160 pages 12 b/w photos, ISBN O 9507160 05
(a handbook to the contemporary British Art World)
Price £6.95 $14.00
UK Bookshops should order direct from Ken Dickson Marketing Ltd.
Telephone 0990 25421 or through BIBLIOS.
ORDER FORM To: The Address below. Please send me
.......... copies of London Art and Art ists Guide
£3.95+50p postage $6.95+$1.25
£3.50+50p postage $6.95+$1.25
...... .copies of Paris Art Guide
£3.95+50p postage $6.95+$1.25
.......... copies of Australian Arts Guide
£3.95+50p postage $6 .95+$1.25
......... .copies of New York Art Guide
£12.00+50p postage $20 .00+$1.25
.......... copies of Art Diary or Photo Diary
.......... copies of Flash Art International
annual sub £15.00
.......... copies of The Artists Directory
£6.95+50p postage $14.00+$1.25
£3.95+50p postage $6.95 + $1.25
.......... cop ies of Toronto Art and Artists Guide
£3.95+50p postage $6.95+$1.25
..copies of Amsterdam Art Guide
£3.95 + 50p postage $6 .95+$1.25
.......... copies of Berlin Arts Guide

The

Artists
Directory

2nd edition 1985

Richard Layzell
Heather Waddell
The Artist's Directory is a comprehensive art
handbook for artists, art world people, arts
administrators, Arts Councils and the interested art
public. It covers advice for artists about exhibiting,
useful art addresses, gallery information throughout
Britain (divided regionally), art supply shops,
bookshops, magazines, art schools, awards,
competitions and studios. It also has sections on tax
and artlaw, sponsorship , art in public places, the role
of the British Council and Arts Councils, an
international section for art travellers and a useful art
bibliography .
The Artist's Directory is aimed at the contemporary
art world and is essential reading matter for everyone
involved in the contemporary art world in Britain , The
main emphasis is to provide artists with useful and
essential information but the book will also prove
invaluable for its extensive listings of contemporary
art galleries and art information throughout Britain .

ISBN O 9507160 05

£6.95

$14 .00

180 pages 30 b/w photographs 2nd edition
ORDER FORM

To: The address below
Please send me .. ......copies of The Art ist's Directory £6.95 + 50p postage (UK)
$14 .00+ $1.25 postage (USA/AUS)
For overseas postage add 75p (Europe) surface

£1 .00 (USA and Canada) surface
£1.50 (elsewhere) surface
Reduced price for arti sts and students £5.00 + 50p postage
CAN

Also available from Art Guide Publications

UK

USA, AUS

£3.95 + 50p postage

$6.95
+
pos tage
$1.25

Please send me ....... copies London Art and Artists Guide
Paris Art Guide
£3.50 + 50p postage
Australian Arts Guide
£3.95+50p postage
New York Art Guide
£3.95+50p postage
Art Diary
£11.00+50p postage
Flash Art International magazine £15.00 p.a. sub .
£3.95+50p postage
....... copies Amsterdam Arts Guide
£3.95+50p postage
....... copies Berlin Arts Guide

....... copies
....... copies
....... copies
....... copies

Name ..

Address

Name .... ........................... .

Address
Signature
.... Date ..
Cheques should be made payable to Art Guide Publications and sent to the address
below . Once the cheque is received books will be sent by return of post.

Signature ..... .

ART GUIDE PUBLICATIONS, 28 COLVILLE ROAD, LONDON
W11 2BS 01-229 4669

ART GUIDE PUBLICATIONS LTD
28 COLVILLE ROAD, LONDON Wl 1 2BS

Date ................... .......... 85/86

Cheques should be made payable to Art Guide Publications and sent to the address below.
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